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EPHRAIM MIcDOW1,LL,1.
M, WILLIA LAI . "NE iliEU;.5., M),M ~NElE'

THE HISTOII(()) BtullioNuý.

TJ HIS historie old building, of which the accotrilanyiug(Y picture is a

Igood representation, was a miodei bouse iii its day; but the rutlîless

lîand of time bas robbed it of inucli of its former grandeur. IL bias seen
Ilyon wcary w inter suni twice fifty times returii," thougli yet inil fair

state of preservation. Within this building, in the idnight darkncss,

Ephraimi McDowell lighited the torch which. lias shoîte forth writh re-

spiendent glory iii this brîlliant noonday of abdominal surgery. Beneath

this time-worn roof was laid the foundation for a great revolution in the

av8 chirurgica ; and as a, sequence there goes forth a benedliction to every

hainlet in the known world ;froin every hearthstone in Christendoin

there returns a blessing to the meinory and the last resting place of

Ephraiîn McDowell.
I lîîîîgcî- to es îX t'in Ily liglits i'î'jîî'iduiit hi,îz,.

D)iiu w'iiiianiS tuIis aund lengtlieils ouit lier' ili\
Mull)owctii andiIsiis, ut oui' Ciuiua's i ii,

Bugýii th ýlc .iik , ino vcd tailwarud , fliil Sublimei .

Tu wumani, tlîiin, tliesu JCSii! shah lic gixuli,
nQe olitf thte homeii, ltid humie th le t ype ot huamui.-

XVjtlîlî tlîis huumei the sou lia, faredl
And fri'ui tlis tlii'uii its v'uîtui'us dai'uî.
Whlai huiitcuus visaionjs hîlcd thi s Sput,
Whlut il iani s ut ffleaure lonig fi ugut
Nuor hupe, iii jo', roi, love, iur tuai',
Ha~ve ltitt uone traee uf reord lier.

It was within this saci'ed precinct that the operation was lirst per-

formed which carried the light of life into the> shadows of iinpending

.gloom-the message of hope into the mealins of despair: opening, the

prison to thein that were Iiound and givin g beuîty for aslîes-tlîe beauty

of a newborn existence, of youtlîful and happy inateriiity, in place of

ashes for which the inevitable urn seeined already waiting.

Il itlii thoie w'alis wis lifeus i'utm'it
'[lis space wIis tle îiight's iin'tciius Stýat,

wlîere the origrin of the great tiiouglit, ani sî ili greater cou~rage, that

gave expression to the thought that, without the sanction of precedence,

Thei cti weîc kiîd ' iv loid hi D r. J, \V. K ual iiig, theii Euhltii, of 'jV<'he !5<

-4iî< Surq îîîî, Anîî Ai'luîî.
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and unaided by the advice or sympatliy of others, culminated in the
institution of an operation by which thousands of fair women, liereto-
fore doomed to early death, now live to revere bis name; and when the
granite shaft, whicli a grateful profession lias erected above his ashes, to
signalize what lie was, and wliat hie did, shallliave fallen into decay-

"RHis silent voice will plead for thee
When time unveils Eternity."

And these
liumanty-

liands whicli have wrouglit s0 untiringly for science and

" These hands a richer meed shal dlaîm
Than ail that wait on wealth or famne."

House as it appears in Danville, Kentueky, to-day. in whieh Doctor Ephraîm MeDowell, ini Deceniber,
18W0, pertorrned the firat ovariotorny.

On a bleak anid barren Deceruber day, in 1809, when the wood-
the oak, the aspen and thie willow were leafless; and not a tlirusli lad
yet essayed to clear the furrowed brow of winter; liistory tells us tliat
tiis symbol of alarm, as a sentry perched on the office door of a village
surgeon, witnessed the gathering, of an excited and angry mob. Tlie
slieriff of the county at that time interfered, and effected a compromise;
if sueli it mnight be called; in whîchlihe stated, that in case the patient
recovered from the effectl of the operation, ail would be well withhim ;
but in case she succumbed to the resuits of the surgical procedure about
to take place, lie would be at the liands of a merciless mob. Chîl and
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cheerless must have boon the comfoi t aruind ii,. 1 lis eIifl
doul>t, wore expressed by thie follow'ing couplet:

Truths 'il vou t eaeh to save a silikin 1 landl

Ch ,atrin and disappointien t appeared to hang frown ing :irouo
hufn,and its very apparition seenied to hiaunt his ever-y iijotion, but soothi-
ed and chiarxned by the fitful visits of the happy refloction of seif-saeri-
ficing deeds (loue for the good of sutl'ering huînanity, and (row'ned as in
aL vision, withi the hioly Nvreathi, hie seemled to %ývirton iii 0. fait y land, ai
view the El ysian fields of Paradise. The I ciation wvas successrully
comnpleted ; and the wild flowers of sunshine sprang as~ it were benleatit
his boyishi tread; opeing in advancemenb, exp.anding, in maturity, arid
enriching blis )atlivaly wvith all the richiness oi luuinc.This houise-
hold genius alarm-red the threshiold of a hiappy and an honorable home,
whiose m-zster, as hoe had bravely answered to signais of du t.y hoere below.
so wvhen the greater sutumions came, lie as truthiftlly ansivc,'ed thlat, and]
laid l.-wn the înilk white flower of a stainloss life.

l urs dceds wil1 shinle forever lriglit.
M\ien suni and stars are set InI

Should a student of melicine, in centuries hience, ask who fitrst per-
formied ovariotoiny, the answer would bc iearly and unequi- -~al. 'lhe
noble mon of this class responded to thie sumnmons of Providence for ai
'1lorious work, and, lilzo the chiosen of old, maîîy elosed their work with1

the blood of martyrdonm. Greater lieroisin -%vas never displayedî by inai,
(il woman.

BîOGîRAîI1v OF MC])OW'E-Ll..

D)r. Bpliraiiii McDowelI, iii his day, t'le greittest urenof Ken-
t,.I ky', and reniow'ned. iii the history of imedical scienice as the IlFather of
()\airiotoiny," wvas borui in 1Rockbridge County, Virginia, Noveniber i1
1771, and died at Danville, Kentucky, June 20, 1830, agl(ed fifty-eigit
years. lie camne -with his father, Judge Samuel McDowvell, to Danville,
K~entucky, in 17,84: w-as liberailly educated at Georgetowvn, Kenîtucky,
studied iedicine in the office of Dr. H1unuplîreys, of Stauuiton, Virginia;
'vent to Europe iii 1793-4, aîîd sttudied medicine iii the tiniversi' of

Ed ybrl, Scotland, and during part of tiat. tinie was a priv'ate p)upil
Of the famnous D)r. .ihn Bel] ; returned to Danville i 179.5. In a hiai-
lowedj spot, a typical1 Atu-iein. homne, Noveinber 11, 1771, Ephiraini
ý,IcIow'ol1 first saw the lig.hît, and dloubt.les- on a nigrlit whien natuire w-as
il, lier i'ldltîood. 01)ls,ýiqle of the imîinodliate hou1seholil it w-as a-n
Q"Oiit of no0 momnît, .11d a.itw'hicli noue seeiiied especially to VMare.

Litie idthe deai tht honeasion Wz-s prophetie of a gellius des-
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tined to lay the foundation for a great revolution in the ars chîrwrgica,
and to become one of the greatest benefactors of the human race.

It bas been truthfully said that great men, like great inountains,
stand aTone, with the valley of ancestry on the one side, and the guif of
posterity on the other. But history tells us, however, that this towering
character did not stand alone, for the foothulis of bis ancestry were of
decided magnitude. Excepting Doctor Brashear, of Bardstown (the first

EPHRAIM MOOOWELL, M.D.

surgeon in the United States Who successf ully performed amputation at
the hip-joint), early KentuckÏy and the West had no surgeon of distinc-
tion. The famne of Doctor McDowell's foreign tour and study drew to
him a large practice; and fr nearly a quarter of a century, until Doctor
Benjamin W. Dudley, of Lexington, rose to eminence, hie had almost un-
dîsputed, possession of the surgical field of Kentucky and the Southwest
"He was înonarch of ail he surveyed." He occasionally (,perated in the
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ildj.oiing( states; and patients caine to hit front hundrecls of miles of?
dlis1Itanice. But blis iierishable fame.-tlîat wliih bias mnade hit dis-
tinguishied in every land, thrioughIoui, the world, wvhere inedicine is culti-
vated as a science-sprang froîn thoe fact thiat hie was die /i'rs t suvri.qe ow
iw tflic ioM ho performel th/t.! operi-(on for te removal of (liseasecl
MIrIlies.

At IDanville, Kentucky, lio removed an ovarian tutiior froîn a Mrs.
Crawford, in December, 1809, thius inaugruratingr an oporation for thie
cure of a hithierto almost inevitably fatal affection, one that had repulsed
every assault of science. McDowoll perforined this operation t1iirbeen
(13) times, with eiglit 0i) recoveries (over sixty-two and one-haif per
cent); thiis, too, lono, bof ore thie days of anesthesia--chiloroform, ether,
et cotera, and whien Danvilie was a more village. Tie average lengrth
of lifo in a womau, after an ovarian tumior is discover cd, w'hich is not
removed by operation is but two years, ai-d thiose of mucbi sufferingr.
Thiis wonderful operation bias, witliin ninety-tbiree years past, 1809-1902,
in die IUnited States and Great Britaini alone, clirectly contributed more
than ninety tliousand (90,000) years of active and useful life to the
womien thius relieved. A remarkable fact and coineidence in rnedical
history is- that whiile IKentucky's earliest great surgeon origiuatcd
ovariotom-y, Kentuek-y's recently deceased great surgeorn, Doctor, Joshiua
T. Bradford, e:ceelle(i t/te vh ole iwo'rt in successfully performing it,
ninety per cent. of biis cases recovering.

Doctor- McI)owell courted, to use a commnon parlance, a Miss Sallue
Shielby, daugblter of Governior.Isaac Shoelby, first governor of K~entucky.
Iiis lufe in siniplicity and purity is one wefl wortby of record. In rcý.gardI
to this courtsbiip but littie cau now over ho known. Wbiether it was of
thie Eniocbi Arden character, or that of Robert B urns and Mary Cartip-
bell, wvill nover now be positively known. l-listory tolls us- that:Aie was
a w'însoine lady: as well as Micl)owell xvas a handsorno man. Thieir

asisrepose in t'ite fainily burying lot -at Danville, Kentucky.
It is but itting iu passing, while noting tlie qualities of thiis great

surg'eon, to niot overlook tbie v'irtues and attributes of bis noble w'xfe.
1lis Nuct-e.,s was doul.itless dnvi iu a g-reat miensure, to lier own iintirin,-
effo)rts. Sie lias, neyer been mientioneid in bistory alongside of thlis great.
mnan. Blrethbren, it pays to rlote wbhat thie thougitls nulghit cal thie
littie things " of this world. Oftentinmes, on tlbe Iong and lonesomle

ride, " wlie twiligb-It dews \vore flig"and the " ev.-ning shades
appeareil" as atken of &"par(ing days," tlii.. littie biaud lifted ha ae
lateli to a worn, weary, andi an affectionate husbani]. WTe eau imagine
thie of~sîu their reveries. F'-n vears igo thie wvriter ,at biencat.hi
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the gifted and eloquent voice of Doctor Edward R. Palmer, years since
departed, in the old lecture hall of the Univ'erBity of Louisville. From.
bis "Farewell address," which was a matchless' production of. its kind, I
quote a littie from memory. Among many good things which he said,

Monument erectecd to tbe rnernOrýY Of MeDowelcl by the Kentucky
State Medical 8ociety.,

in fact ail that he said was good, he alluded to the embryonic doctor's
future wife. At that time noue, or but very few of the class were mar-
ried. Ris words are ringing in our ears yet.
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MÇDowELIL'S MONUMENT.

Beneath this granite shaft repose the sacred asiies of the g«Father of
of Ovariotomy;" doubtless, scarcely a- vestige of his mortal remains could
upon investigation be discovered-hie having long since, " mingled his
bones with the dust."

On the front face of this monument is a medallion of McDo well, and
beneath it a tablet bearing the inscription:

- A Grateftul Profession Rev'eres Ris Mernory and
Treastires Ris Exaniples."

On the rernainingf tablets, on the different sîdes, are furLher inscriptions
as follows:

«l3eneatli this Shait Rest the Renieins of
EpIIAIM ML\cDowEL-L, ML.D., the Father of Ovariotoiry."

CBy Originating a Great Surgical Operation,
He Became a Benefactor of His Race,

Known andl I-onored throughout
the Civilized World."

«" Bor in Roekbridge County, Virginia, Noveinber 11, 1771;
Attcended the University of Edinburgh, 1793-4;

Loeated at Danvillo, Kentueky, iii 1795 ;
Performed the First Ovariotorny in Decemiber, 1809.

"When riding along fle1ds of wavingy grain, fromn which the ripening
odor hbu filled the air with ail its fragrance ; along dustf hig(hwvays
benef.th the scorching rays of a torrid sun, wvhen the din of the harvester
is heard in the distance arid the carol of the lark recails to maemory
happier days gone by; stop and let the horse graze. Pluck a violet from.
a hiedge near by. Tenderly carry it home and offer it as a gif t to that
littie woman whio lias been waiting the approadli of your footsteps for
doubtless many weary hours. Pin it upon ber breast-7that breast
which you once promised to protect and support. The intriný3ic value
of a littie flower, as ail well L-now, is comparatively nothing; a penny
woudd buy it anywhere, were it available. But to lier it, means a great
deai. If, maX-es ycu know that Vou~ thougqht of her. In hanging out
your sign let lier have a word to say. She knows more than the
thioughltless public miglit imagine. It may be a littie too heigh, or a littie
too low, but that .soft luind that hias guided us in matters of more magni-
tude, can surely guide us in this."

The grood people of Danville would hionor thieir Lown and theuiselves
by erecting, in their court house yard, a monument of marble or statue
oDf bronze to this great bcnefactor of the human family. In the «'<Lives

~fEminent .American Phiysicians and Surgeons of the 'Nineteenth
Century," Doctor S. D. Grass says of him : -«Had McDowell lived in
France hie wo ildi have been eiected a member of the Royal A-.cademy of
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Surgery, received from the king the Cross of the Legion of ilonor, and
obtained fromn the government a magnificent, reward-as an acknow-
ledgement, of the services lie had rendered has country."

The MeDowell family, in its varjous branches and connections, is
one of the most distinguished in Virginia and Kentucky. When Johin
McDowell, of Rockbridge county, Virginia, was killed, he left, three
chljdren. 0f these, Samuel, the eldest, with his wife, Mary McClung
-leaving in Virginia lis eldest daugliters, twins and married-emi-
grated to Danville, Kentucky, in 1874, with seven sons and two daug-rh
ters. 0f these, the sixth son, Doctor Ephraim. McDowell and two of bis
brother John's dhidren, married two daughters and a son of Governor
Isaac Shelby, hitherto mentioned. Major General Irvine McDowell, of
the «United States army, wvas a near relative of Doctor Ephrairn Mc-
DowelI. Doctor McDowell was a man who lived greatly in advance of
bis days; to uee the language of Tennyson-

"Ho dippcd into the future,
Far as human eye could see."

Stepping from the " wearied summit " of fifty-cight years, le passed
into that realm of spirit life toward which lie liad long looked and
wondered, and to these celestial, employments, which await such souks as
his, in the Great Beyond.

At last the rootiets of the trees
Shial find the prison where Lie lies,

And bear the buried dust they seize
In leaves and b]ossorns to tho skies."

SCENE 0F T-HE MCDOWELL MONUMENT.

It wa.s a cool afternoon in July, and the shadows were falling east-
ward on fields of waving grain and lawns of ernerald velvet. Overhead
a few ligît clouds were drifting, and the green boughs of the dreaming
cypress were gently fanned by a liglit wind frorn the west. There was
the sound of the whettîng of a scythe, and near by, the twittering of
many birds upon a cottage roof. On either side of the main thorough-
fare, which runs like a white rivulet through banks of green, thorny
hedges were qhining, and the bright, sod was spangled with ail the wild
tiowers of a Kentucky summer. An odor of lime trees and of new-mown
hay sweetened the air for miles and miles around. Far off to, the west,
in the horizon's verge, just glimmering tîrough the haze, rises the lofty
canopy of old Centre College ; and a passer-by tells me this is McDowell
Park. If peace dwells anywhere on this earth, its dwelling place is
hiere.

The visitor cornes into this ancient churchyard-now known as
MfcDowell Park, having long since been abandoned for burial purposes-
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by a pathway leading from a stone turn-stile at the street, through the
park; and in one moment the whole world is lef t behind and forgofaen.
Here is a scene sirnilar to the or e from which Gray's Elegy was wrîtten.
Hlere are the Ilnodding elms "; here is the Ilyew tree's shade "; here Ilheaves
the turf in many a mould'ring heap." Ail these graves seem very old.
The long graas waves over them, and some of the stones that mark them
are entirely shrouded Prith ivy. The lettering on many of the 1'frail
memorials " bas become almost obliterated by the passing, of the seasons.
None of them are neglected or forlorn, but ail of them seem to have been
scattered here in that sweet disorder which is the perfection of rural
loveliness. There neyer, of course, could Lave been any thought of thus
creating this effeet; yet iL remains to win the heart forever. And here,
amid this mournful beauty, the old church itself nestM.- close to the
ground, while every tree that waves its branches towrvrd it, and every
vine that clambers on its surface, seems to clasp it in the arms of love.
Nothing breaks the silence but the sighing of the wiud in the trees
beneath which the visitor muses, and wvhere the brown needles, falling
through many an autumu, have made a dense carpet on the turf. Now
and then there is a faint rustie iu the ivy ; a fitful bird -note serves but to
deepen the stillness; and from a rose tree near at, haud, a few rose leaves
flutter down in soundless bengediction on the dust beneath. There is no
ueed here of Ilstoried urn or animated bust." The whole place is bis
monument, and bis original operation-giving health and happiness to
et countless thousauds " yet unborn gives to the soul of the place a form
of seraphic beauty and a voice of celestial muisîc-is bis intortal
epitaph.

"Here scattered oft, the earliest (if the year,
]3y hands unseen, are showers of violets found

The redbreasr, loves to build and warble there,
And little footsteps lightly print the groiiid."1

McDoweil's life is one of the best ever recorded in the history of
medical literature. It was one of the best lives ever recorded in the
history of mediciue. It was a life singularly pure, noble and teautifu].
In two qualities, namely, siucerity and reticence, it was exemplary
almost beyond a parailel; and those are qualities which professional
character in the present day bas great ueed to acquire. MeDowell was
averse to publicity. He did not sway by the censure of other men;
neither did he heed their admiration as his breath of life. Surgery, to
him, -was a great art; and he, added nothing, or but little, to surgery
uutil hie had first made it as uearly perfect, as it could 'be maade by the
thoughtful, laborious exertion, of his best powers, superadded to the
spontaneous impulse and flow of his genius. History tells us that the
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resuit of this great operation wvas recorded on th'rec sheets of paper. And
Doctor Johnson, editor of the London~ Mccico-Chtirutigicai Revicw, as
that, time refused to publish it, on account of the article being so short
and illy writteri. Many vol uminous wrriters Ihave sneered at Ilini because
lie wrote so littie. The most colossal form of liumen coniceit, probably,
is that o? the individual who thinks all other creatures itiferior, wvho
happen to be unlike himself. The roticcuce on the part of McDoweIl
was, in fact, the grand emblem o? lis sincerity and thc corner-stone of
lis imperishable renown. There is a better thing than the great man,
who is ah-vays speaking, and that is the great man who only speaks
when lie bas a gyreat word to say. MeDowell bas left to posterity but
littie record ed literature; but lis great operation -was perfect at the time
when it was performud, suoreme an d unapproachable. H1e did not test
menit by reference to ill-informed and capricious public opinion, but
wrought according to the highest, standards of art whidh learning and
taste could furnish. Ris operation forms an English classic. Hie wvas a
man whose conduct of life would, flrst of aIl, purify, extend and adorn
the temple o? bis own soul out of which sliould afterward flow, in their
own free way, those choral harmonies that, soothe and exait the human
race. Hie Iived belore lie wrote ? The soul of the operation was thie
soul of the man. Ris operation is the first o? its kind recorded in lis-
tory-it was lis thought-which lie bias somewliere expressi d in botter
words than these-that human belingi are only worthy those feelings
enuzured whîch are engendered wlien deatli bas just taken froin us the
objeots of our love. That wvas the point of view from, which lie habitu-
alIy looked on the world; and no mnan who bas learnea the lessons o?
experience i.ýin doubt, that hie was riglit.

(JONOERN[NG TRE PATIENT.

It is but fitting justice in passingy to notice the heroic dliaracter of
the patient -Mrs. Crawford-living sixty miles soutliwest, of Danvifle on
Green River, in Green County, Kentucky. Dr. NcDowell faced dangers
from storm and flood, in clouds and darkness at niglit, at titnes lost in
the dense forest. le wvas actuated by the higher principle of bis pro-
fession. fie feared neither mian nor devil; lie knew no fear except that
of doing wrong and tbe fear of God. The degree of lis happiness wvas
determined by the magnitude of lis undertakingr.

As l'as been previously stated, Doctor McfDowelI was called in De-
cember, 1809, to attend a Mrs. Crawford> suffering from au ovarian tumor,
and at once suggested its removal. But lie stated to lier that, so far as
Le knew the operation bad never been done-tliat it would be an experi-
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ment; consequently he could make no promise to the outeome: By his
rnanly presence and honest words he planted a new hope in the heart
of despair. Thus, «'<he anlaced the bosom of confidence with the key of
personal mnagneti,,m."

The now hiist,)rie patient gave her assent to the operation, whiehi was
performed as before mentioned, at Danville, Kentucky, in Decem ber,
1809. History, or tradition rather, says that McDowell, before beginning
his operation, oflèred up a prayer. Whether or not this is true, will per-
haps neyer be positively known, as McDowell has been at resL seventy-
two (72) years, and the oldesé, citizen now living in Danville could have
only been a srnall boy at, the time of the interment. This prayer, in l iter-
ary menit and fervency, it is clairned by seholars ha-, neyer beea sur-
passed and se,-dom eqùalled by mortal man. What an example of true
courage and resolute devotion wvas exhibited by this heroie, good, kind,
gracious, loving, and lovable man 1 No truer heroism has been or ever
will be recorded on the nover ending pages of immortal history. True
courage must be deliberate, must be premeditated, must be actuated by a
high, a holy and beneficent motive. It was not a maddening pseudo-
heroism. gtirred up by the rattie of the drum and the shniek of the fife, a
dash on battlefields, where man seeks to slay bis feIlov man. The hero-
ism of Hannibal, Alexander, Xerxes or 1Napoleon, can neyer ho compared
with this cool, calculating mnan.

In 1817 «'Three Cases of Extirpation of Diseased Ovaria," the first
publication of ovariotomy, wias made known to the world. lIt was long
bef'ore Europe could believe that such a brilliant, original and magnificent

-improvement could originate in what was thon known os the "back-
woods" of America, but she has been apprised many times since of the
genius of America's physicians and surgeons. In 1827, Dr. Johnson,
edîtor of the Londont M4edico-Chiruirgical .Review, after announeing
the results of five caes of ovariotomy, four of whom had recovered,
says: " There were circumstances in the narrative of the first cases
that raised misgiving in our minds for which uncharitableness we
ask pardon of Dr. Epbraim MeDowell, of Danville, Kentucky, and of
God." What a noble confession! This gracious man now rests in the
eSilences," but his work abides and thus will it continue to live on and

on, down through the ringîng grooves of endless time, as a benediction to
Cc countless thousands " yet unborn.
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THE DUTY 0F THE STATE IN REGARD TO TUBERCULOSIS.

D3y 0. D. MURRAY, M. B.
Ph3'aician te, Victoria Genera Hlospital, HIalifax, N. S.

PROPOSE to-nighit to address to the members of this branch of theI British~ Medîcal Association a few remarks on what T consider the
duty of the State in regard bo tubercular diseases. The subjeet is one
which has been much discussed in medical societies and the medical
press, and ha.s3 received hardly less attention fr>m. the lay press and
other lay organizations.

One wvould suppose, and rightly too, that on so hacknieyed a sub-
ject there was littie more to be said. The views held almost unani-
mously by medical men, have appealed so clearly and s0 reasonably bo the
thinking public, that it seems a work of supererogation bo reûpen the
subjeet and spend. time on the discussion of so thread-bare a theme, but
the necessity will appear when we realize the astounding fact, that in spite
of the unwonted unanimity of a profession, whose capacity for differing
among themselves is proverbild; and thz stili more unusual agreement
of the great public with the medical profession, our ruling authorities,
municipal, civic, provincial and federal, have allowed the condition of
affairs to remain to-day in practically the same state as existed 25 years
ago, before the contagious nature and bacillary origin of tubercular dis-
ease was accepted or even recognized.

A few pub1ic-spirited and philanthiropic persons, in Ontario and
Quebec, have gone so far as to provide institutional treatment for a
limited number of curable cases of pulmonary taberculosis, a provision
t.otally inadequate even to the dlemand which. it is designed to meet.
A few public meetings and conventions have been held-gatherings,
mostly of individuals prominent in the various walks of life, and pre-
sided over by great dignitaries. Some very eloquent and sympathetie
speeches have been delivered, some laudable resolutions have been
unanimously adopted, a few promises have been exacted from politicians,
and a few laws have been enacted by our rulers; but here the matter ha3
been allowed to drop, We stand as a community to-day practically as
we did 20 years ago and those suffering from tuberculosis are, if any-
thingr, worse off than formerly, because advanced cases aie no longer
freely adrnitted bo our general hospitals, while at homne they are shunned
and avoided by panic-stricken and partially informed fi-iends or relatives

The eminent persons who spoke so eloquently and sympathetically
and who moved and seconded such admirable resolutions, have probably
considered their whole duty in relation to tuberculosis performed, and
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are now engaged in some other campaign agrainst unrighlteousness. The
politîcians whio promised so welI have probably forgotten ail about their
pledges, the resolutions adopted have been tied up with red tape and
relegated to officiai pigeon holes, and the few laws and regulations en-
acted have become practically a dead letter.

While I can hardly hiope to add anything to, what has been so
eloquently said and so thoroughly argued, or even to place matters in a
new light, i. hope, by reiteratingr what you are ail f amiliar with, to
impress upon this Society-which I think wvas the first organization in
the Maritime Provinces to bring this matter under the notice of the
public authorities-the importance of its being unceasing in its efforts
both collect.ively and as individuals, to force our public bodies to do their
duty t)wards the prevention and cure of tuberculosis. Men in other
walks in lufe may gain leudos by public action in thi-3 regard, and rnay
by rhetorical display, raise a temporary enthusiasm; but we, as medical
men, with the respons-ibility of our certain and detinite knowledge, must
in season and out of season keep the matter before the notice of those
who mnake and who enforce our laws.

The Dominion, by iLs federal laws regulating quarantine and immi-
gration, the Provinces by die appointingf of Provincial Boards of llealth
and Provincial Bactereologîists, and our civic and municipal authorities
by the establishment of Health Boards, the appointments of Health
Officers, and the enactment of sundry laws9, have endorsed the policy and
accepted the duty of restricting, the ravages of controllable disease.

The more so have our own Province and Municipality by the es-
tp.blishment and maintenance of General Hospitals, Insane Asylums, and
Isolation Elospitals, adrnitted thiat the care of the sick, the insane and
those suffering from contagyious disease, come under their direct care and
charge, and that the dut-y o? providinge fr the housing and treatment of
such, belongs Lo the public budies which govern us.

FurQher even than this, luis parentalismn gone in our own and other
free countries. IL has even ventured in the interest o? the safety of the
community, to assume the power of compulsorily enforcing vaccination-
compelling thus an individual in good health to undergo a miner ail-
monc.yt, in order to rermove a natural susceptibility to a dangerous con-
tagious disease. IL has further insisted that when contagious disease is
discovered, iL must ho reported and, if required, isohited.

Surely the duties and privilegres o? the State in regard to tuber-
cular disease ean no longer be gai-nsaid, nor should the public nor the
mediral profession longer silenLly tolerate, thr neglect, to provide and
enforce the obviously necessary means for restri<:-ting this dangyerous and
widespread disease.
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The protection of the citizen is the highest duty of the State ; each
healthy and wvage earning individual 18 an asset, valuable according to
his capftciby for work. There is no greater destroyer of health and life
than consumption in our Dominion to-day, and its economic importance
is enhancedl by the fact that the victixus, now coinmonly attacked, are
youngr adultes, who, af ter incurring the expense of rearingy and education,
are on the threshold of the most productive period of life. Ricix and
poor it equally attacks, and often casts upon the street the orphan to
become the pauper, the criminal, and the prostitute.

Laws have been enacted to, regulate the sale of poisons, to prevent
the adulteration of foods, and for the protection of employees against
accidents and oppression. Why -should this scourge .-lone be allowed to
pursue its ravages unchecked?

Having, I think, pretty conclusively demnonstrated the responsibilîty
of the State, I would like to suggest briefly the means which I think
should be taken to remnedy the existing conditioli of things.

1. As ignorance must bear much of the blame of this dread disease,
I hold it 18 tI e dnty of the educational authorities to provide, for the
instructiou of both child and aduit in the school and lecture hall, as to
cause, prevention and cure of tuberculosis, not by text-books and
speeches containing an exaggerated misstatement of facts, as has been
attempted by the over-zealous opponents of alcohol and tobacco; but by
an honest and unbiased explanation and exposition of the subject, whichi
will leave no room for controversy and disagreement, and which, placed
in simple laniguage and lucid form., will appeal to ail classes of intelli-
gence. The campaign of education for the adult might be carried ont
bvt local and itinerant lecturers, who should be medical men or others
thoroughly familiar with the subject, and able to, give expression to their
ideas. The schoolmaster, when himself instructed, should, with the aid
of suitable text-books, be able to -adequately instruct the child.

2. Laws governing the ventilation, heating and cleanliness of schools,
chtirches, public buildings and workshops should be enforced as well as
enacted, and an organized system of inspection instituted.

3. Physical culture should enter largely into the regular curriculum
of every school and college; and this inst;ruction and exercise should, in
the elemerxtary classes and in the earlier years, bear a nxuch greater pro-
portion to the hours of mental cultivation than is usually suggested.
Can you picture the condition of physical development of a creneration
of sehool children who had devoted, say one-haîf of their school hours to
physical exercises and calisthenics under capable and diligent instruc-
tion ? Why, one nxight almoat hope thus to develop a race of giants.
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At any rate we w~uld, surely see fewer puny and ill-developed children
g"row Up to an immature aduit condition> the easy pruy of tuberculosis
and other diseases.

4. For the prevention of the spread of the confagion. ho State must
eno.ct and enforce laws for the hetter protection of our sources of meat
and milk supply; mnust insikt upon ail cattie intended for human food
being killed in public dbatoirs, und er coin- etent and effcient supervision;
thiat ail milchi cows be frequently inspeceted, and housed in dlean and
well-ventilated buildings; that the surroundings of ail dainies be .scrup-
ulously dlean ; ani' that tubucular persons be prevented from contact in
any way with our food supply.

5. The laws against expectoration in public buildings, conveyances,
parks and even streets should, where existGnt, be strictly enforced, and
wvhere not existent at once enacted. Such prevention of expectoration
would soon eliminate the tubercle bacillus from, the dust that is ordin-
arily scattered around and freely inhialed. The fumigation and cleansing
of houses in which the tubercular have lived or died, should be
,.crupuiously carried out under the guidance of competent inspectors.

6. Next I hold the State-Federal, Provincial and Municipal, indi-
vidually or by a joint contribution fromn ail three-should provide sana-
toria and hospitals adequate to accomnmodate the tuberculous sick.
These institutions should be gracled for the ieception and care of the
various formns and degrees in which the disease is found. The curable
caes should be treated e'eparately from, those for wvhom there is no hope,
and persons who are able to contnibute wholly or partially to their own
szvpport should be separated fromn those wvho becoime wholly a public
cliarge. The provision of sanatoria for incurable cases will, in addition
.to providing homes for such as are helpless sufferers, eliminate a gregt
source of the propagation ý.f the tubercular contagion, and contribute to
the ultimate extinction of the disease. On the other hand, the cure of e.
large number of early cases, andi their return to their ccupations as
wage-e.,inerýs, wil] be a matter of no little economic importance to their
families and to '-he State.

7. Notification of the disease in it.- earliest recognizable stages, Liust
be insisted on, and where proper safeguards and treatment cannot be
secured at home, the subject should be removed to a sanatorium. This,
after proper educatien of the public, would not be locked upon as a
hardship by the patient or his friends, and it would probably require
little more than public opinion to enforce it.

I fear I have already trespassed too long upon your tin~e in dîsces-
ing such a threshed out subject, and can only hiope that. every member
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of2 this Brandi wvill agree with me, that this disease cannot be cured or
stamped out by the efforts of private benevolence alone, and that it is the
duty of the great public, through its representatives elected, withi the
mandate to faithfully govern the State, to take immediate steps to put
in action the various mneans which it is agrped by ail will be in time
effective in abolishing the danger and suffering caused by tuberculosis.

The money to be expended by our rulers will not be great, consider-
ing the enormous resuits to be obtained; and the public has long ago
given theni the mandate to enact the laws required.

ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
By JOHN 11UNTER, 'M. B., Toxo.%To.

IN June we have our annual meeting of the Ontario M e&ical Associa-
tion and in September the Dominion Exposition. These gatherings

have one great purpose in common, that is the diffusion of K-iowledge;
but, as so miany physicians do not appear to set any value on medical
societics or associations, it may be of sorne interest to enquire whether
these industrial gatherings are of any use to our farmers and manufac-
turers.

It is well within the memory of niany of us wvho are not yet aged,
thougli bearing about on our bodies the wrinkles, bald scalps, or gray
hairs, the stigmata of age, to recaîl the time when our industrial classes
were circumscribed by a very limited horizon. The youngr farmer was
quite content to follow in the traditions and methods of bis forefathers.
and the manufacturer neyer thoughrlt of going beyond his own neighbor-
hood for orders. A few decades ago there came a demand for a wider
outlook, isolation became intolerable, the value of association began to
be realized, and the resuit was the inauguration of townships and county
fairs, provincial, national and international expositions, special courses
in our universities, and the establishment of agricultural colleges and
schools for manual training and domestic science. So long a-, our
farmers and inanufacturers remained isolated units, there were stagna-
tion and degreneration, but when opportunities were provided for study,
for the interchange of ideas, coLiparison of methods, competition in skill
and ingenuity, progress and prosperity began, and today wve are succcss-
ful competitors in ail the markets o? the world, and our trade returns
show a commercial activity that compares favorably with that o? the
foremost nations.

The same principles that aid indiustrial prosperity, are equally
potent in advancingy the science and art of medicine. Here too, isolation
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means stagnation and degeneration, and yet for decades men have
graduated from. our sehools and collectes, have gone out to settie in our
villagyes, towns and cities, without ever giving a thought about keeping
Up or reviving old friendships or forming new ones. These men s0
comp]etely isolate themselves that were it not for their door plates or
creaky signs their fellow practitioners would never know of their exi-t-
ence. Cal] on ùone of the more prominent physicians in any of our towns
or cities and ask hiin about his confrères. How often the answe;.: will
be, <'Well there are a lot of fellows, 1 don't know ; They neyer attend a
medical meeting and I have no chance of getting acquainted with them."
This isolation is deplorable for it is the status of the rank and file,
"the privates in our great army, the essential factor in the battie" that,
aives to our cligits status adinfluence, h public knows, or cares,
very little for the great names in medicine, but it quickly forms an
estimate of the worth, and dubs as "'Doc" the man who is loose in morals
and habits, illiterate and impure in language, antiquated and slovenly ini
bis methods, or most respectfully saintes as Doctor, the physician of
moral and temporate habits, reflned and pure in language, scientific -nd
skilful in his methods.

The reader may think the above a rather pessimistic view, but here
are a few sentences fromn a recent address o? Prof. Wm. Osier : "But let
me say this o? the public, it is rarely responsible for the failures in the
profession. Occasionally a man of superlative menit is negiected, but it
is because hie lacks that most essential gift the knowledge how to use
bis gifts. The failure in 99%~ oie the cases is in the man himself ; he lias
not startcd right. The poor chap bas not had the choice of bis parents,
or bis education bas been ?aulty, or lie bas fallen away to the worship of
st-rangye gods, Baal, or Arhtoreth, or worse stili, Bacchus. But after ail
the killing vice of the young doctor is intellectual laziness. Re may
have worked biard at college buit the years- of probation have been bis,
muin. Without speciflc subjects upon wiceh to work, ho gets the news-
paper or the novel habit and fritters bis energieb upon useless literature.
There is no greater test of a man's strengtb than to make hini mark
time in the "stand and wait" years. Habits of systematic reading are
rare and are becoming more rare, and five or ton years froni bis liconse,
as pr-ictice begins to grow, may flnd thé, young doctor knowving less than
ho did when lie started, and without any fixed educational purpose in
if e."

Now in practice, however important it niay be to lind the morbid
condition, it is o? more importance stili to be able to suggest a line of
treatment that will restore the patient to iîealth again. We have
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diagnosed the rnorbid conditions arising out of isolation, so it is now in
order to suggest the remedy and the one that can te most highly recomn-
mended is the Medical Society or Association. On the educational value
of the Medical Society 1 arn sure the reader will aDpreciate the foflowing
terse and practical words of Osier, "The first and in some respects the
most important function is that mcntioned by the -%vise founders of your
parent society-to lay a foundation for that unity and friendship which
is essential to the dignity and usefulness of the profession. Unity and
friendshîp ! How we ail long for thetu and how difficuit to attain.
Strife secis rather to be the very life of the practitioner, whose warfare
is incessant eagainst dîscase and against ignorance and prejudice, and,
sad to have to admit, lie too often lets his angyry passions rise against
his professional brother. ***The Society cornes in here as a
professional cernent. The meetings in a friendly social way, lead to a free
and open discussion of differences in a spirit that refuses to, recognize
differences of opinion on the non-essentials of life, as a cause of personal
animosity or il.-feeling, an attitude of mind habitually friendly, more
partieular!y to the young, man, even thotugh you feci hlm to be a David
to whom your kingdom may fall, a littie of the old fashioned courtesy
which makes a man shrink froîn 'ounding the feelings of a brother
practitioner-in honor preferring one another. With such a spirit abroad
in the Society and among its older men, there is no roorn for envy,
hatred, malice, or any unchiaritableness. It is the confounded tales
of patients that so often set us by the cars, but if a man makes it a rule
neyer under any circumnstances to believe a story by a patient to the
detrirnent of a f ellow practitioner, even if he knows it to te truc, and
though the measure hie metes may not be measurcd to him again, he
will have the satisfaction of knowing that hie has closcd the cars of his
soul to ninety-nine lies and to have missed the hiundrcdth truth wifl
not hurfe him. Most of the quarrels of doctors are about non-essential,
mis*rable trifles and annoyances-the pin pricks of practice-which
would sornetirnes try the patience of Job, but the good-fellowship and
friendly intercourse of the Medical Society should reduce these to a
minimum.

"The well-conducted Medical Society should represent a charming
bouse, in which. every physician of the district would receive his
intellectual rating, and in which lie could find out his professional. assets
and liabilities. We doctors do not " take stock "often enoughb and are
very apt to carry on our shelves stale, out-of-date goods. The Society
helps to keep a man' up to the tiines ' and enables hirn to, refurnish his
mental shop with the latest wares. RUghtly used, it niay te a touch-
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stone to which hie can bring his experiences to the test and save hiim
from falling into the rut of a few sequences. It keeps his mind open
and receptive, and counteracts that tendency to premature senility
which. is apt to overtake a mnan who lives in a routine." These sen-
tences present this phase of the PeubJeCt so ftilly and felicitously, that,
nothingr more need be said on the importance of the educational value
of the Medical Society.

In the preceding paragrraphs an efi r' lias been madie to show the
need for, and the value of> the Med ical Society or Association. It remains
now to discuss the Ontario Medical Association _per se. This Associa-
ciation lias years enough behind it to, caim a f£air show of reverence for
its age. Each decade since its origrin bias found it steacîily growing in
favor and influence with the profession througyhout the province. ln
its presidents we have a long list of notable names-names that stand
for the best traditions in Canadiain medicine-men -whose moral Worth
and high culture commandeci respect and confidence. This year, happily
flnds us with oflicers as worthy as were their predecessors. The Presi-
dent, Dr'. Iitchell, adds to highi professional attainments, those chiaracter-
istics so valuable to a presiding officer, viz., an attractive personality,
tact and wvide experience. Ail the other officers wvill discharge thecir
duties efficiently, so in naval parlance we can saiy " the ship is well
manned."

The success of the corning meeting rests with the profession
througiout Ontario. What is imperatively needed in every country
district, as well as in every town and city, is active missionary work.
The main reason for non-attendance, in probably 50 per cent. of ail cases,
is that the m -M do not give the subject, any thought or are not spoken
to aboutit. The potent, remedy for this lies in the bauds of the active
members of the Association, viz., to speak to, invite, and try to persuade
their fellow practitioners to attend. If ail of those who take an active
interest in these annual gatherings, would do a little missionary work,
the attendance could easily be doubled. Another important feature is
to have those who read papers, or take part in the discussions, as repres-
entative of the profession vhroughiout the wvhce province as poisib!e.
There is quite a varicty in the physical, conditions of our large province
and in the value and character of our health. resorts, etc. These eau be
pre.seuted best by those practicing in the differcut di.-triets.

But if physicians outside of Toronto have obligations resting upon
theni, those of the city have theirs too. Every effort shouid be made by
each hospital st:aff to furnish as muchi clinical material as possible and
a cordial invitation be extended to members to visit our hospitals. The
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pathological specimens in our museurns could be made interesting and
instructive. The x-ray and lantern elides, in brief everything that
can help elucidate the mysteries of morbid conditions should be utilized
to the full.

The social features have their value too. How often do we find men
bound together by much stronger tics of friendship, after an acquaint-
ance forxned at any of these social outings. The programn for t'ho recrea-
tions to be furnished this year, is in the hands of a very efficient
committee and no doubt the outings will be both varied and njoyable.

In conclusion, whatever can be said in favor of making the Ontario
Medical Association a success, can be faithfully reiterated in regard to
the coming meeting of the (-'aDadian Medical Association at London.
The President, Dr. Moorehouse, and his associates, are most efficient
officers and London is one of the most attractive cities in Canada. Both
meetingys are worthy of the hearticst support of every nmember of our
profession.

SOME INDICATIONS FOR THE UISE 0F ARSENIC AND
SODIUM BENZOATE.*

B-f E. KENNEDY. M.D.,
1%,; Glasgow, Nova Seotia.

A RSENIC, one of the greate9t poison,,, is also one of the greatest
remedies. Recent investig-ations by some French observers have

shown that arsenic is not only present in every normal human organism.,
but it is absolutely necessary to the health of that organism. This
statement does not meo.n that we ,-,re to eat arsenic for our healths, for
the amount in the body, though important to the functions of nutrition
is almost inappreciable, and is practically concentrated in one single
organ-the thyroid gland. The reuilt of these investigations bas gone
to show that the arsenic of the thyroid gland is there as a constituent
part of the phosplaorated substances called nucleins which f orm the
chief part of the nuclii of cells. At the samne time these arsenical nucleins
contain nearly ail the iodine present in the thyroid. It has also been
shown that in this gland there exists one or more nucleo-proteids. They
are always present in health. They are decreased or modified in certain
diseased states. lodine and arsenic enter into these combinations in the
thyroid gland and the nucleo-proteids that they form are discharged into
the lymphatics and make nutrition more active. They are eliminated
with regularity through the hair, skin, etc. This explains the role of

*Read before N.S. Medical.Asso0iation.
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arsenic in skin diseases and in numerons affections of the nutritive
functions. The foregoingr statenents of these observers are largely con-
firmatory of the idea long lield of the power of arsenic in nutrition and
its ability in ail forms of disease where impaired or disordered condi-
tions of the function of nutrition are concerned.

[n iny experience, without this condition arsenic is not indicated in
any form of disease. If we look ab the long list o? diseases where this
drug has been recommended in our text books we mnust corne to the con-
clusion as to the corrcctness o? thîs stateinent. True, close discrimina-
tion'is often required.

In prescribing any remedy, the great point is to know w~hen it is
indicated, or, in other words, the deranged or impaired condition known
as di.sease requiring the use of that drug or remedy. Here is the diffi-
culty we ali encounter in treating disease with drugs. A dozen or more
drugs are recommended for one disease; how are we to select the proper
one? Is there a characterîstic or definite symptom which will enable
us to select the drug and prescribe it with confidence of success ? If
there be in our treatinent by drug medication one difficulLy greater than
another, 1l feel it here. Let me illustrate what I mean ",y the recital of
one or two cases:-

Some years ago I chanced to have under treatment about the same
time two cases of -pleurisy with effusion, une a young mnan of twenty
years, well-built, medium sized and in a general way up to the time of
his illness, passing, as healthy. Ris antecedents were inclined to be tuber-
culons; I nnderstand one uncle died of tuberculosis. The patient ;vas
taken i]l with pain in side and ordinary syrnptoms of pleuritis. After
trying varions rernedies, I was obliged to aspirate the chest in order to
relieve distressing symptoins, removing about three quarts of fluid.
In less than a week the pleural cavity was as full as ever. Again I
aspirated, removing about the same quantity. This was repeated four or
five times within six weeks, each time the arnount seemingly increasing.
In the ineantime, potassium iodide and several other drugs had been
tried, but with no effect, the case seemed to go froin bad to worse. In
despair I tried the use of arsenic, Fowler's solution, 5 drops every 4
hours tili its physiological effect was shown on the eyes. In three days'
time I again examined the chest and no fiuid was found in the pleural
cavity and it neyer retnrned. At the. time arsenic was prescribed,
the patient was pale, anoemic with marked dryness of the skin and sorne
scaly eruptions on different parts o? the body-a true picture of faulty
nutrition.
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A drug is like a stool; it will stand on three legs. In other wcirds,
if there are three prominent detinita sytnptorns indicating its use vie can
look for resuits. Others inay have observed different conditions leading
to the use of this drug, but to me these have been guiding indications.
Its wvel-Inowli effect of arresting the destruction of red blood corspu-
oies shows its usefulness in those diseases where it bas been found
beneficial.

M.y other case was that of a feinale about fil ty years of age, stout,
healthy, full-blooded, withi good family history except Lhat seven mem-
bers of the fatniiy had suffered froni rheumatism. The patient was also
son)ewhat aflected, though slighltly. Patient had been visiting in a neigh-
boriiig city when she became ili. When she arrived hiome,!she was
suffcring much froin distress of breathing. On examination, I found left
pleural cavity filled with serum. As symptoms of great distress wvere
present I aspirated, but in a fewv days the fluid iad. returned. With my
success wibhi arsenic in the other case fresh in my mind, I was teinpte-d
to try its effeets in this case, but, acting on the theory suggreýted by some-
one, that ail examples of serous inflammation are believed. to be of a
rheumAtie character, and that sodium salicylabte had a powerful influence
over rheumatismn I tried this remiedy with the rnost happy resuits. In
about ten days the fiuid %vas all grone and neyer reforied. I have in
several cases verified the effects of these twvo drugs in cases of pleuritic
effusion. Arsenic w'ould not relieve the latter case, neithier would sodium
salicylate the foriner. But where either of thfi.e drugs is indicated it
%vill have the de.sired« effect. 1 have followed Mie indications for the use
of arsenic for other diseases, and can in confidence prescribe it wlhen the
indications suggesting its use are present, viz., anawmiiic condition wvith
dryness of the skin and fine scaly eruptions on different parts of the body.
These are to me some characteristie indications for its use whicli Lave led
me to use it vihsuccess, in other words clear examiples of faulty nutri-
tion. Prof. Simpson, of the University of New York, ag'ives as charac-
teristie symptoms female 4uffering froni dysuinenorrhoea with tendency to
ast.hma and bcaly eruptions-another picture of faulty nutrition. In ny
experience arsenic wvill relieve diseases with the above indications and
no others.

The other drug to which I wishi to refer is sodium benzoate. This
is a drugr of Nvhich but littie has been written in our text books, though
one of our oldest remedies. But I have fourÀ it within the last f ew
years a precious remedy in case of catarrhal diseases of the air passages,
especiafly broncho-pneumnonia. In many cases I have verifled its good
effect where the cough is very troublesome and the bronchi are loaded
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wîth mucus of a tenacious chiaracter, accompanied by great weakness on
the part of the patient. Thiese cases are often of a rheumnatic character,
comingr on in cold weather of spring and Lall. To me bronchio-pneumonia
lias been one of the inost (lreaded diseases. ]Iaving lost a nuinber of
cases before I began using this remedy, I 'vas led to dread the disease,
but, when indicated, have feund this drug most valuable. It will not re-
lieve every case of broncho-pneumonia, but whien the cases are of a rheu-
matie tendency and vcry acid urine wvith very strongr odor it is of value.
To mne these are the indications for its use. It has been used wvîth
success in catarrhal diseases of the bladder whien of rlîeurnatic character,
but there must be the rheumatic tendency before it wvil1 benefit.

Recently, a case presenting a complete, picture of the indications for
this drug hias corne under my treatment. A lady, aged about fifty-five
yearki, generally be,.Itliy, wvas last wveekç seized with severe cough, fever,
bronchial irritationi, characterizcd by the expectoration of bloody mucolis
asthmatic. Saîd shie dîd not lie duovn in bed for two nighlts. Mlien 1
saw lier she w'as suffering mucli with distress, loud wheezy res;piration.
I inquired whether she liad any rheumatic pains. Said not, but she lias
hiad attacks of rheumutisin on many oc.-asions. 'Urine was of a dark
brown character and but scanty and of very offensive odor. Said could
not a1lowv it, to remiain in room any length of time.

XVith the above indications, 1 prescribed Sodium Benzoate, 15 grains
every 3 liours. First night shie rested better, second night slept ahl night,
but complained of hiaiingr to get up too often to void urine ani asked if
the medicine did not caus;e tliat trouble. I replied that I thouglit it did
and lessenedl the dose, wvhichi at once relieved that, syrnptom. The brou-
chiai condition, rheumatic diatiiesis, and the offensive urine wvith the
marked weakness were the- indications that led to the use o? this drug.

Now, grentlemen, my objeet, in bringingy my experience with these
two CLrg liefore you, 15 to elicit discussion tlîat niay lead to the Society's
giving, more attention to obtaining, of definite syxnptoms for the adminis-
tration of drugs. llappily, our present knowledge o? a small numiber
enabies us to prescribe tijei with confidence. We know the indications
and the work is easy. iBut whiat of the vast majority now rec)mmended,
many of whichi are of more commnercial ti-an therapeutie value. Our
profession bias miade rapid strides in surgery and obstetrie art. A
surgeo nmay be, called on to perform a difficuit operation which may tax
ail his energries; the obstetriciani may have a case of brow presentation
or contracted pelvis, but in either case the course of procedure is clearly
indicatel. But the physician mneets a difficult case, Uis knowledge o?
pathology and bacteilogy enables ixn to itiake an accurate diagnosis,

4
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but with the thousand and one remedies before hi-m he is lef t in the
wilderness without blaze and cornpass to guide hiin. His is the hardest
kind of worlc if properly undertakeni. Now 1 subinit the advances
made by our profession along the line of definite drug medication is in
no wvay proportionate to that made in other branches of our profession.

While the nuinher of cases requiring medical treatment with drugs
is twenty to one of surgery, how often do wve hiear the remark made,

"I hve n faih indrug. Does not this too often arise from a lack of
knowledge of their acetion, or froin their being prescribed too often wvith-
ont definite indicati.,ns, and hience failure to obtain sabisfactory resuits.

I make no plea for the use of drugs. I feel the fewer used the
better, but when we do attempt their use, is it not our duty to obtain
suchi a knowledge as will enable us to preseribe with confidence of
success? May I suggest that at future ineetings of our Society, one or
twvo drugs bDe namied for discussion, in order that some progress may be
made along the lines indicated in this short and irnperfecb paper.

A VISIT TO PROFESSOR PAWLOW'S LABORATORY.
Abstract by Professor J. J. MACKENZIE. off Toronto.

I N a recent article in the Af iznc1ienegr Mediciiiis1Le TVocftenscitiift.
(Bd. 49. No. .52.) Otto Cohnhieirn, of Hleideiberg, gives a nost inter-

esting account of a visit tc the laboratory of Professor Pawlow in St.
Petersburg. Pawvlow's work upon the physiology of digestion hias re-
cently been translated into English and his truly wonderful resuits wvi11
soon be accessible to iEnglish readers. Only since the translation of
Pawlow's work lias the western world realized the enormous advances
that this B.us--ian physiologist lias made in regard to the physiology of
digestion.

Pawlow is Professor of Physiology in the Llilitary-Medical Academy
of St. Petersburg, but his Laboratories are in the imperial institute for
experimental. medicine, whieh wus founded by the Grand Duke Alex-
ander of Oldeburg. Dr. Cohnhein journeyed to St. Petersburg to per-
sonally see the results of the experiments and to learn the methods.
The followving is an abstract of his article. is animnais are almost
entirely dogs of large size, weighing from fifty to sixty pounds ; a large
gastrie fistula is established and at the samie time the oesophagiis is
opened at the neck and closed off from the stomach. The mucous
membrane of the stomach is covered in the hungreringr animal with a
thin layer of mucous ivith aikaline reaction; mechanical irritation of the
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muceus membrane bas no eflèct, but as soon as the animal is given meat,
wvhicli, of course, does not reach the stoinach but passes out of the
fistulous ope-incn in the neck, there begrins in about fivo" and a hiaif mnin-
iites arich scoretienef gastric .juice. Thie atiiiimal- are placed in aholdor
during the feeding, and the food wvhich drops out of the epoingiç in the
neck is caughalt in a dish and is imm-ediitely pickied up agrain and renias-
ticated, thîs eontinuing for seine fifteen etr twenty minutes. It is flot
necossary even to allo;v the animal te chew the food in ortder to obtain
the flow of grastric juice; the mnere holding of the ineat, se that the
animal can see and smell it is sufficient te stimulate the flow of the
secretien in five and a hialf minutes. In time, however, tho dog acquires
the power of inhihiting the flow if lie is net given the food ini bis nieuth.

This gastric juice contains about 0.5-0.6 per cent. 1101. and is as
transparent as water ; it contains aise pepiin, rennet and a nucleoproteid-
Fourt1 of the animnals are used te manufacture this juice, giving about 6-8
litres in a merning, and the juice is usod net only for study, but is new
seld and is pro',cribed fer cases ef achlerhydria.

Anether important experiment wvhieh Parlew has perfermed is the
formation ef a so-called sinali stoinachi by the formation ef a hlind sac
eut of the fundus, which. having, the saine nerveus cenditiens as the
main stomach, enables himn to study the eflects ef the passage ei food
into the steinachi upon the constitution ef the socretien. Upon feedingt
with milk or bread or meat hoe finds differenceQ in tbe ameount and char-
acter ef Lhe s-ecretion.

By various rnetheds hie prod'uced an acute catarrh when he found
that the secý.-ction censistedl enly cf an aikaline mucus. After recevery
from this acute catarrh, hoe found a first cendition of hypacidity, and thon
semewvhat later a condition ef hyperacidity, with finally a return te the
nermal. In some cases he got a curions condition e? "irritable wea.k-
ness " in which the secretien tee rapidly reached. the maximum but
ceased tee early se that ab flrst there wvas tee much fluid but ultiinately tee
littie for complete digestion. A very interestirig observation wvas soine-
times made where the psychical secretien, that is the secretien due te
taking the food in the mnouth, 'vas perfectly normal whilst that duo te
introducing it into the stoniach wvas markedly abnormal; evidently a
condition due te an affectien ()f the nerveus ond apparatus in the wvali of
the stomachi. Pawlow's observations. upen the pancreatie and biliary
secretion are equally interesting. The pancreatic juic centains trypsin,
ptyalin and steapsin, wvhich are secreted as they are re.juired, the char-
acter of the secretien being, determined by the food that is given. In con-
nectien with the trypsin the mnost interesting fact is that it is net secrete-1
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as trypsin, but as trypsinogyen wliich is not split up into trypsin until i
lias coine in contact witli the duodenal secretion. This secre.tion contains
a ferment wvhich ?awlow lias called enterokinase, which acts on the tryp-
sinogren, but this is not seýcretcd until the latter corne in contact with the
duodenal mucous membrane; mnere mecchanical stimulation of the duo-
denumi produres a steretion whichi i destitute of enterokinase. There
is thus producecd a very exact and complicated chemical reflex.

Ptyalin appears always to exist as sucli in thc panecatie juice, but
the fat splitting ferment imuist iiist be activated in the duodenum before
it can act., and this is done by the bile coiis;tituents. These activatincr
substances are of the nature of ferments and are destroyed by heat.

The normal stimulus for pancireiatic secietion Ns the contact of the
duodenal inucous membrane w'ith the hydr-ocliloric acid of the stomlacli.

The observations upon biliary secretion are also of the higyhest
int.erest; tiiese w'ere conducted by the production of a special fistula in
which the bile papilla and the surrounding inucous membrane of flic
duodenum was transplanted into the abdominal w~all. H1e wvas thus able
to clemonstrate that there was no psychical stimulus c~apable of setfingr
lip ftic bilii ey secretion, that even the acid secretion of the stornacli was
witliout influence. The only substances w'hich would stimulate bile
secrefion, whien brouglit into contact with the duiodenA mucosa, were
peptone and fat. The reason wvhy the fat is a stimulant is understood,
but why the peptone so acts lias not yet been explained.

The article contains a numiber of oth(-r interesting details about the
resuits obtained in fuis laboratory and points out how Pawlowv lias been
80 ouccessful in workingr out the problems which lie lias attacked;
namely, by flic skilful manner in xvhich lie has applied modern surgical
methods to Iiis work. Ris laboratory operatingr rooms are as carefufly
arrangced a-i those o? a firsf class hospital andi ftc most rigorous asepsis
is practised.

THE LONDO'N SC100L 0F TROPICAL MEDICINE.

The London School of Tropical Medicine announces that the "«Craggs
Researchi Prize " of £,50 will be awarded in October to a past or present
Student of the School who, during the current year, lias made flic most
valuable contribution to Tropical Medicine. Fuil iniformation may be
obtained from the Medical Tutor at the Scliool, Royal Albert Docks,
London.
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NOTES 0F A CASE 0F SARCOMA 0F THE NOSE.*

13y J. PRIC;.. BROWN, .L

0 N Oct. 31, 1902, M'r. L. R. 1'. aged 21 years, presented hiniseif at
~Jmy office. On examination 1 found a large growth, whichi corn-

pleteJy filled thq left nasal cavity. It distended the nostril, flattening
that side and producing partial f -og-face. Posteriorly if> filled the posk-
nasal cavity, pressing the sof t palate downwvard, and rendering it rig-w
and iiîmovable. The lower part of the lef t check was also protuberant
and pendulous, althougli not diseased. The septum 'vas pressed over to
the righit by the growth, so that nasal respiration was iimpossible. TUhe
%tt.nor was of a pinkisl color, particularly at the piserior end, and was
sî-nooth, glistening and firm. The sense of sineli was entirely absent.

Physically hie wvas well nourishied and of a plethoric color. There
was neither glandular enlargement. nor pain; but there wvas very
great distress, acconipanied by a full bursthng senqation,

As. the grrevth. had been pronounced sarcomn, after microscopical
examination by a competent anthority t-wo and a half years ago, and as

excision by extirnal operation wvas at the saine time said to be the only pos-
sible mnet.hod of relief and even that wvould bc accompanied by great danger
from hemorrhiage; if> was not wvithout a grood deal, of trepidation, and
thoroughly explaining the risk to the patient and friends, that I was
wiing- to take charge of the case.

Careful examina.tion impressed ira with the fac> that ià was ngt an
osteo-sarcoma; but that it lîad its origin in the soft parts, and that any
existing affection of the bony framework would probably be in the form
of absorption. TI)e tumor, hiowever, was so enorinous, and the hiistory so
hemorrhagic, that Ibelieved if> to be inoperable by regular .rnrgical excision.

Stili my experience, froni the historv of the two cases I hatve
verbally reported to-night, gave me confidence, and I was willing to
attenipt its removal by intranasal operative means; particularly as the
patient anci his imilediate relatives were desirious that 1 should dlo so,
after 1 liad fully explained to thcmn the risk.

'Tle fir4ý, attcmipt at treatment wvas on Nov. i:2tth, Dr. Wilsotî
kindly assisting. The application of a solution of cocaine, followed by
a, 1 in '2>000 of adrenalin, rendered the anterior end of the tuinor pallid.
The idlea v. as to remove several segments if possible by ,,nare. It wvas
fotund, how-ever, that although t.he loop 'vould slide in between the na-sal
wval1 and the side of the tumor, the latter was so round and denýse that
but slight hold could be obtained, and litle eise but inucous membrane
caine away. Stili the hieniorrhage w~as Sa severe that the nose hiad to
he plugged tightly at oncp.

aftad a the Ttoroiit" Mt'I ie Oity, :41h M1e.r', ''îth 1,.rtieit.io)li ('tca,
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Se-,veral days elapsed before ail the, tampons could be removed, con-
sequently, operating did not really commence unttil ' Nov. 18.

Frorn that, date until Feb. 2, when an operation unider chloroform
'vas done, of xvhichi I will speak later, 1 removed 12 pieces of the
growth by means either of the snare or scissors; and operated upon it
also 49 times with the electro-cautery. Before ecd cautery operation 1
sprayed the nasal cavity out wvith an aikaline solution, and thien re-
moved the sloughls occasioned by the previous operation with forceps.
A large nutnber of tiese I kepb preserved in alcohiol and hiere they are.

By the date mentioned, or ten wveeks after commencement, the great
body of the tumor had been removed. But there was stili a large piece
attached to the vault of the left side of tic naso-pharynx and posterior
end of the septum. I tricci several times to get a loop upoii it, but the
patient could not bear mny fingers bchind the palate to adjust the snare.

The result was tiat on Feb. 2nd I dccidcd to operate under gencral
anoesthesia. D)r. Gullen kindly administered chloroform. A mouth. gag
was inserted. I passed, a screw mnare thirough the nose to the naso-
pharynx wvith the righit hand, indi with the flugers of the Icft in tie.
naso-pharynx adjusted it in position around the base of thc tumu»(r.
Dr. Gullen thien turned bic screw until tic biold w'as secure, aSter iieli
the screw was tighitencd by djegrees until t112 ,rFowth Wvas cut off* anid
drawn into the nose, where it actcd as a plug, tic snaie3 separatingr fromi
it. The hiemorriage w-as exces-,ively severe, and the gag being stili in
the patient's mnouth, I prcssedl in belhind the palate a number of large
wads of absorbent cotton, completelv fillingr the caviby and retaining
pressure for some, timne w'îth, niy liand.

Quarter of an hiour later, after hiemorrhagce had ceased, the piece
wvas pulled out of tie nasal cavi'ty wit.h forceps. Here ib is. Whien
f resli it weighed nearly tirc dramsi, aud, as you will nA~ice, ticae
wvas nearly as large in evûrv direction as the diamneter of the tumlor.
itself.

Between the time of this operation under chioroformi and the pre-
sent date I have hiad 12 othier elcctro-cautcry opierations upon parts of
tic tumnor not cntirely removed. These have been chiefly in tie
turbinai regyion, and there stili remiain portions yet to 1)0 eradicated.
This bottle contains some of the fragments takcer out during the latter
period.

There are a number of points of interest in this case that iL. nay be
well to, toucli upon.

1. Tie attaciment of tie tunmor. It wzi.s iinmensels- essile tas
sarcomaof tie nose usually is. It had grrown froin tie whole leigth. of
tie lof t inferior and nmiddle turbinaI regions and tlie posterior part of
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the vault above. The attachment extended over the upper part of the
lef t palate bone, the body of the sphenoid, the muner surface of the
internai plate of the pterygoid, and the posterior end of the vomer. The
bone of the inferior turbinai hiad been entirely absorbed, and the greater
part of the middle turbinai ; also a portion of the face of the body of the
sphenoid; for instead of the ordinary openings into the sphenoidal
sinus, there is now a large perpendicular oval opening, which in ail like-
lihood was made by pressure aLbsorption.

2. Method of Operating(,. As 1f expected to do nearly the whole
work by the use of' the electro-cantery,. I considered it best Vo work into
the body of the tumor flrst. By this means no injury wvould accrue to
sound mucous inembrane. In each operation, under cocaine anoesthesia,
1 cut as deeply and widehv with the electro-cautery knife as safety
wouid permit. On the followingr day, or at imost with an interval, of
two days, the parts would be cleansed, the sloughls removed, and the
operation repeated. Af ter getting out a portion in this way and mnaking
a good hole into the tumor, 1 would remove successively pieces of the
shell that wTas left. This would be done either by smare, ,:cissor-s or
eiectro-cautery as seemed best. After that a dee-per portion of the
tumor would be attacked in a similar mannei', and so on until the great
'bulk had been remnoved.

In operating I have takcen care never to injure sound mucous memn-
brane. Very rarely have I used the cautery from the outside wall of
the tumor; and w'hen 1 have, the blade wvas passed between the true
mnucous mem1iIrane and the growth and the latter pressed away f rom
the former before the heat Nvas turned on.

A word about hemorrhagre and the use of adrenalin. In the deeper
or central parts of the neoplasm, hemorrhiage was always severe if not
properly guarded against. The blood-vessels ail throughl the body of the
growth were large; and upon these, althouah. I used it regularly,
adrenalin seerncd to have no controllingY influence whatever. But I
soon fouind that a wvad of absorbant cotton. pressed by curved forceps or
cotton hiolder directly upon the site of heînorrhage, would arrest it very
quickly; and whent once arrested it wouid not recur.

Upon hethin sheli, however, adrenalin had an excellent efleet; and
I frequntly reinoved large segments of this part of t.he tunior practi-
cally unattended by bleeding.

One other remark I mighlt niake hiere. While adrenalin in ordinary
nasal operations wilI alinost coinpletely preveut bleeding at the time, the
danger of subsequent henorrhage lias always to be guarded agra:..st. In
the case of this sarcoma, however, it wvas different. Iu mot a singie
instance, althioughi it wvas used in almost everyv breat ment, did hemorrhaýge
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occur after- leavingr ny office. The bleeding was always during or im-
mediately af ter operation. But hiaving once ceased, it neyer commenced
agrain.

On only three occasions were tampons reqnlired. After the first
tentative treatment, after the renioval of the post-nasal growth under
chloroform, and once only after cautery operation deeply into the middle
turbinai region.

One point with regard to the temperature of the cautet-y. The tumor
wvas so dense that an ordinary red-heat had littie Qflect upon it. Hence
the whole of the operations were done with the cautery-knife at a white
heat. On the whole thev occasioned very littie pain-a sense of heat
being the chief thing complained of-the patient always turning up
cheerfully smiling for the next seance.

The patient lias regained the sense of smcll, nasal respiration is
restored, and he lias gained eight pounds in weight.

The tumor lias not yet been entirely removed; thoughi 1 hope for
complete eradication. Hie will consequently require treatment for weeks
yet; and after that it, ývil1 be necessary to, keep hin i nder observation
for a -vhile.

Histological examination bas been nmade of several sections of the
tumor, and I hereby append Dr. Davis' report wvith micro-photographs.

Froni the clinical. history 1 would unhesitatingly consider the
case to be one of sarcoma, leaving the special type to bc discovered
by the pathologist.

In closing, I would iakze a strong plea for early intra-nasal opera-
tive treatinent, in sarcoma of the nose; and the treatment of ail others
that I would recomrnend wvoud be well guarded operations wvith the
electro-dautery. It is an instrument whose action can bc perfectly con-
trofled; and withi proper light, a ;vide nasal speculum, and the judicious
application of cocaine, aided in some instances by adrenalin, the growth
can be regrularly and systeiiatically dissected out. It takes prolongyed
time, a gi'eat deal of patience, and numerous operations. but the end
justifies the means.

The advantagces of intra-nasal cautery and snare operations over the
external ciittingr operation, lie in the fact that, in the fornier you remiove
the tumor only, leavingr the wvhole framnework in uts normal position, as
well as a wide cavity open for constant inspection; which, with the
improved methods of' examination andI operative treatment now in use,
enable the surgeon to again at tack the growth in its earliest, stage should
recurrence take place. Thiere is also the valuable cosmetic effict. Internai
operation does not des;troy the symmetry of the face, external operation
d oes.
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I think I can dlaimi an advantage too in the way of statistics.
Bosworth, in reporting 41 cases of sarcoma of the nose collected froni
ail sources, say s that 50 per cent. are reported as cured ; but lie adds that
this statement is very doubtful indeed, one case being reported as cuired
one month after operation, three at two months and another at four
mionthis, while in others successful removal is reported as a cure wibhout
any time statement whatever.

In the three cases I present to-night:- The first haci a clinical his-
tory of sarcoma froin starb to finish-the microscopical examination in
Hiamilton and Boston verifying this diagnosis-and hias been completely
cured for eighit years. The second with a clinical history of sarcoma
also-nircscopica1 exainination by Drs. Davis and Oarveth verifying
te diagnosis -lias been cured for nine months. This lasb onie was diag-

nosed as sarcorna two and a haif years ago by several throat b.pecialists,
one of thein denions-tratingr the fact by microscopical exaniination.
The clinical history lias throughiout been that of sarcomna, yet within the
last three montlis it lias been removed almost entire1y by sirnilar
mnethods to the other two, completely relieving the patient of ail the
distressing syipton's.

WlIien suchi men as Mayo -Collier, Bark, Stuart Low, and Maclntyre
dlaim that in severe cases afi'ecting the vault the one justifiable opera-
tion of excision of ail or part of the upper jaw should not be attempted,
on account of the certainty of recurrence- it is matter of satisfaction
to knowv that even in these cases, good can be acconiplislied by intra-
.nasal methods. WVhether recurrence wvi1l take place or not rernains to
be seen.

R3EPORT 0F. Dit. LELIA A. DAvis.
The spcciinien exaiined shows a cellular growth covered withi strati-

fied squanious and cylindrical epitheliurn. The growtli is very vascular
and lias undergone muciili niyxrnatous degeneration. The celis vary iu
size and shape. T1wséý are round, ovoid anid a sinall mnmber fusifèrm.
Whiere myxomiatoiis degeneration lias noV taken place there is but littie
intercellular suibstance. There is a considerable infiltration of small rouind
celis>, especially near the surface which. are upparently inllammnatory in
nature. Tliere are mast celis to 1I-e seen in diflerent parts of the specixnen.
kar.yokiuesis is not, very noticeable.

The vessel wa[ls are fairly weIl developed. The endotheliumi of the
vessels shiows considerable proliferation-

'lhere is no gland epithelini to ho seen.
The use of Vthe cautery bas probably set up an inflamnatory action

which bas altered the histological appearance of the tumnor and whichi
makes it more dificult to decide upon the nature of the growth. From
'nere mnicroscopie exanination, 1 arn inclincd Vo regard it as sarcornatouis.

NoTrE.-So far as can. bc seen, the balance of the turnor lias been
removed, the patient lias gained 16 pounds in wevigit,, and lim, returned
to bis regutlar ernployinent. Thne operative ti'eatr-nent lasteid two miontis.
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RULES FOR THE USE 0F THE X-RAYk.
In the EncianLle-ti-o-Tliee-alezitie and X-R(t? Era, Barnumn of

Los Angeles,, gives3 the following foir the gujidance ini technique ini the
tlhei'2peuùtic use ot the x-ray:

l. Sel-lon. if ever, is a dermatitis uecessary. The effect of the ray
is a tissue changye which occurs Nvithout reference to inflammation of the
oveilying- skin.

2. Af ter an x-ray tain appears there is littie or uo danger of a
dermatitis, even froin excessive e-x-posuires. An x-ray tan should be
secured in cases %vlieie deep tissue efl'ects are desired.

3. The less the nu mber of exposures to secure the reaction (ra ism)~
without daniger to the otixer part-;, the better. By rayiîrn 1 mnean the
profound eflect of repeated raying(r.,-iiot necessarily an acute inflain-
ination.

4. Idiosyncrasy to the ray is very great. Coiîserv'atismi is esseutial
until the personal peculiarity is well known,

5. In primary lesions it, is best to secure 7-agism as speedily as pos-
sible, consistent with safety to the surrounding, parts.

6. Secondary or recurringf lesions of nialignant nature are inuch
more stubborn to treat.ment than prilnary, and should be rayed much
more forcefuliry.

7. Varyingr obliquity in direction of the ray as focused on the lesion
is de-sirable, and shouki be especially uised where the ray woulid enter
the creinial cavity.

8. Th cumulative effect of the ray is very miarlzed, and may be
noticed severalinonths ,after treatm-ent ha.sceased. This is especialy so
in cases where the treatinent Nvas wvith highi tubes for rcayis»î on deep
t i siu es.

9. In strictly superficial epitheliomnata a coinparatively lowv tube is
best,-one ' y whviich (gooul definition of bones of band is had at two feet
distance.

10. Use a, varyingI high tube for ai iineurated spots of any size.
Penetrabi)ity of the ray inust ihicrease in ge(,rietrical progression with
the thjickness of the diseased tissue.

Il. Distance o? tube f romn object should v'ary,-perhaps betwcen
seven inches end twenty inches.

12. To ca~use hypernieia and induce granulation use a mediuin high
tube at considerable distance, excited either b-y a statie, machine or coil.
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13. Mf ter a severe reaction from the ray re.sultingy in broken down
tissue, grive, the spot a good, long rest before attemrpting to use thie ray
for hiealing pur-poses.

14. Conservatisni is desirable in every case only ta the, point of
kno,, iug particular features tabe avoided. Be sure you knowvyour tube
and patient and tiien kit liard.. Break down al1 the -a-ffected tissue
during the very first, series of treatments.

1.5. In treatingr typical epitheliornas break down the induration
coxnpletely s0 that, ail involved tissue niay bc dischiarged. thiroughl the
ulcer. Avoid too rapid absorption of breaking- down diseased tissue.
Get an open ulcer over a mnalignaut, growth if at ail possible,--using
plaster or kuife if necessary.

OBSTRUCTION BY INGESTED HAIR.

The, Kansas City Mledical Record for February contains the report,
of a case by Dr. Main iu whielh on laparotomy, perforiiued on a diagnosis
of incomplete intestinal obstruction, a large bail of liair interrniugled
with faecal inatter, in ail four or five juches long, was found in the
small intestine. The patient wvas a child aged eighit years, who hiad an
inconquerable " penchant " for chew'ing and swallowin, lier own hiair.

CASE OF RUPTURE D UTERUS.

'J'le Marylanid ilec il Joierna(l of Febroary has a report of a. case
of rupture of the uterus successfully treatcd hy Wituslow, af Baltimnore.
The paitient -,vas a mnultipara, fifth child, -with. a diffleuit, deliv'cry,effccted
by version. A tear wvas found, six iuchies in lengrth, extendirg frorn the
left corner to the ring of Dani and then transvcrscly across ta the righit
side. A laparotomy was perfornied and the tear sutured with t.hree
rowvs of sutures, the tir.st inceluding', the whjole thickness of th-e uterine
wall, the second the niuscular and peritoneal zoats, ind the third the
peritoneal and a portion af the inusciilar coats. The peritoneal, cavity
was cleaused af blood anld a gauze drain iniserted. VWithi the exception
of a wound abscess, the patient m-ade a continuous and successfni recovery.
Slie lias siiice becorne pregunant, but aborted sifter the third miouth.

ANAýcM1A DUE TO UNCINARIASIS.

Inu Mie B,'ookli,.rn M1edical Jou9t-, Fcbruary, Stiles, the Zoologist,
ta the U5. S. Public Hlealth service, describes an anSmria wvhichi is very
conMon01 ini the Southern States, cspecially in Gyeorgia and Alabama
caIlsed by the uncinariL -americania, a v'aricty af hook-wornî. Tlhoiigh
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very commnon in that region it is unknown here> but on aceount of the
possibi]ity of transferred cases, a description of the symptoms may bc of
interest.

The cause then is a parasitie worm whieh attaches itself to the
wall of the small intestine and produces anoemia, partly by the amount
of bloodt extracted, partly by the continued b]eedingr from the wounds
Ieft, by the production of a toxic substance, by the thickeningr and con-
sequent loss of function of the mnucous miem-brane and by the diseases
that readily obtain a foothold. in the intestine owvingr to the conditions
produced by the parasite. The diagnosis is made by discovery of the
eggs in the stools on microscopie examnination. The succeeding stagYes
in its life.are passed, flot in anl intermediary host but externally, and
when it reaches the infecting stage it is ingested with. food or water.
This fact explains its frequency of occurrence in sandy districts, for
thiere it very readily becomes attached to particles of dust wvhich con-
taminate food. Prevention is effected by (1) proper disposai. of faces,
(2) treatment. of ail cases of uncinariasis to decrease chances of infection,
(3) drinking pure water, (4) kceping hands and nails clean. The symnp-
toms are a progressible anoemia, cardiac, disturbances, increcased puise
rate without teinperature as a ruie, oedema, emiaciation, loss of power,
stunted growth iii children, abuormai appetite, etc. Death is usually a
resuit of ,-ome other infection, typhoid, p.neumonia, etc., in the enfeebled
condition. The treatinent is thiyrnol or miaie feru with purgation and
then symptoniatic treatment.

PUERPURAL PSOJTIS.
In the Brooklyn Medical Jounal, for Febmuary, A. M. Judd reports

a case of this rather rare condition. The labor was difficuit froin the
srnailness of thé interrnai con.jugcate, and a not, exten3ive laceration
of the perineuin and cervi-x was occasioned. This was rcpaired and the
patient made good progress until the fifth day, wvhen the temperature
became elevated, with pain in the right loin. The condition persisted,
deep induration appeared, and the patient began to flý,x the right thigh
and leg. Th e leucocyte count at this tiine wvas 15,800. The condition
went on for two w'eeks longer wvhen exploration with. the syringe shiowedl
the presence, of pus in the ind urated area, and the abscess wva, opened and
the contents evactiated. The patient made a good recovery.

The condition is rare, two caises beingr repox ted in the Annials of
Surgery, 1899, and the description of an autopsy on one at the Hotel
Dieu at Marseilles, in whichi the whole sheath of the psoas fornmed the
wail of an abscess cavity.
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TUBERCULOSIS IN CLEVELAND.
The Cleveland Medical Journal for Fcbruary contains a report, of a

conimittee appoiutcd by the Ohio Society for the Prevention of Tuber-
culosis, and as the conditions obtaining, there are somewhiat similar to
those in our own cities, the findings are of intere-it. As to the frcquency,
site and course of thé tubercuio.sis process an analysis o? the autopsy
reports is the basis of the following conclusions:

1. A total o? 35.3 per cent. or A o? ail autopsies show tubercuious
change, and this is a very conservative esffimate.

2. Active tuberculous processes were found in practically haif o?
ail cases showing definite tubeicu1osis.

3. In over half of these active cases tuberculo,is was the cause of
death.

4. Under 20 y-ears of agye activ'e tuberculosis is aimost always fatal.
After this age the inortaiity of active tuberculosis steadily decreases, so
that death froin tubercuiosis is cornparatively rare in persons over 60
years o? age.

.5. The relative frequency o? tuberculosis in a few o? the principal
organs is in the order narted, liings, bronchial glands, spleen, intestines
kidney, liver and nervous systeni. The other portions of the body are
comiparat'i vely rarely affec Led.

6. The priinary focus see(le alirost invariabIy the ]ungs and
occasionally the bronchial glands.

A study of the deathi reports for the six ycars fromn 1895 to 1901
gives the foliowing resuits:

1. Tuberculosis in Cleveland furnishied, during the seven years
under consideration, 8.7 per cent. of the total dcaths, 1.4 per cent. of the
deaths between the ages of 20 and 25 years, and 2.6 per cent. of Mie
deatlis between the ages o? 20 and 30) ypiers. The mortality wvas 130 to
each 100,000 o? the estimated average population.

2. Fifteen and one-hai? per cent. of ail tuberculous deaths occur
between the years 20 and 2.5, 30.3 per cent. between 20 and 30, and 50
per cent. bet-ween 23ý and 44 years.

3. Four and nine-tenths per cent. o? ail deaths were maie deaths
froue tuberculosis. Fifty-six and six-tenths o? ail deaths from tuber-
cuiosis were male deaths.

4. Three and eiglit-tenffhs per cent. o? ail deaths were femoale
deaths froiie tuberculosis. Forty three and four-tenths o? aIl deaths
froue tuberculosis were feinale deaths.

5. In proportion to the total, the greatest number o? maie deaths
is found betwveen the ages of 25 and 29, o? feinales between 20 and 24.
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6. In pioportion to the living population the greatcst numiber of
deaths occurs betwecn 55 and 64 years.

7. The ctfect, of the con jugal relation upon deathi from tuberculosis
is a problern of extreine difflculty and is not deterinined froin statisties.

The distribution of the disease in the variotis parts of the city wua
miade the subjeet of study.

I. Certain districts of this clty show a mnortadity .'Crom tuberculous
disease rnuch above othleis.

Il. These districts arc (1) old portions of the city : (2) in or near
iinanufacturing or railroad districts; (3) those occupiea by ouz laborini.
classes.

We believe this to be due to (1) thc unsanitary conditions in which
these people work and ]ive; (2) to their ignorance of and indifference to
minor ailments, and especially their ignorance of the causes and carly
siguns of tuberculosis.

As to racial predisposition and the effect of emigration, it was
found by compai in[,, death rates with those in the countries of which the
ernigrants were native, that the Hungarian seemed to profit most and
the Inisl lea-t by the change to, a wvestern climate.

"«HOPOGAN" AND "ECTOGAN."

In Le Pra grès Medicael, Jan. 1Oth, M. Frenkel discusses two new
chemîcal substances belongingr to the class "«peroxides "-peroxide of
mnacnesium, known as hopogan and peroxide of zinc called ektogan-
wvhich offer an opportunity for the therapeutie application, of nascent
oxygen. When brought into contact with a weak acid the chemicai
reaction for either is as follows:

Mg. (Zn) Os + 11. - Mg. (Zn) 012 + H2 0. C&, forining a neutral
sait and an oxygenated wvater. In this H12 0.0. the sinole atoni of
oxygen possesses a decided activity, due to its thermo-chemical rela-
tions.

The peroxide of zinc is suitable for use externally, and offers an
opportunity for the direct application of a nziscent oxygen in a known
quantity with active bactericidal and curative qualities. The peroxide
of magnesium, under the influence o? the acid of the gastric juice,
liberates a definite amount of oxygen, which exercises a local curative
effeet, but which, by reason o? an absorption, increased on account of its
condition, produces, it is clairned, other and more important results.
Experimentation along this line is needed before the dlaims of its
advocates are established.
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PUERPERAL ECLAIMPSIA.

Dr. R. Abrahams read a paper before the îNew York State Medical
Association a short tinie ago, and whichi was publishied in the Medlicil
N.pzi)s on the treatnient of puerperal ete1ipsia. Hie described a
namber of cases in which lie had resort.ed to v'enesection, abstracting
about twenty ounces of blood, and thien giving a copious enema of normai
saline; several quarts are thrown higTh up the colon. By these uceans
the inost grratifying resuits foliowed in ail cases. The cyanosis dîsappears,
the pulse becomes soft, the patient perspires, the comia ta.sses off, and qhe
passes urine freely. The rationale of the treatment is that the ren1'oval
of a large arnount of blood rids the systern of mnucli poisonous produets,
while the saline solution diluites what is left.

CANCER 0F THE BREAST.
In The Laizcet of recent date there appears a report of the Royal

Medicai and Chirurgical Society. Mr. Thomas Bryant reported 46 cases
of cancer of the breast on which lie hiad operated and in which the
patients had survived the or eration frorn 5 to 32 years. He did not
think that three years' freedomn from recurrence a long enougli period bo
declare the patient cured. 0f bis cases some hiad died after five years
or more of E:ome other affection, and others were alive and well 20 years
after operation. In 19 cases there was recurrence iii the seat of the
primary operation. In some of these cases a second operation was per-
formed, the patients reinainingr weil for periods varying fromi 4 to 10
years. In 10 of bis cases recur-cence took place in the other breast or in
sone other part of the body. ile iemoved the entire breast and fat and
intigument over the diseased area. The axilla is opened and diseased
glands and tissue cleared ouf. Everything is removed dtown to the pec-
toral muscles, but thiese are not removed unless clearly involved. Oper-
ations for cancer of the breast, if performed early, were much more satis-
lactory than wvas generally believed. Sir William Banks stated that of
90 or 100, only one died as the resuit of the operation. Hie held that
three years was too soon to pronourice a case cux cd. 0f 58 cases wvhich
he had been able to follow up, 6 had died of local recurrence in 5 to 14
years. In 12 cases thiere had been general, but not local, retura in from
5 to 14 years. In 12 cases the patients lived from 5 to 18 years and died
of some other disease. In 14 cases they were stili alive and weil after
5 to 23 years. Hie thought that the disease usuaily returned iii the
lympliatics round the scar, and stated that the skin over the diseased
area should be removed freeiy. lialstead's operation wvas wholly
unnecessary. If the cervical glands were involved the casýe wvas beyond
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the range, of surgery, and if they w'ere not diseased, their removal was
both dangerous and uncalled for. In this opinion Mr. Bryant concurred.
It was possible to do ail that stirgery could do by more moderate
mneans.

ALBUMINNOUS EXPI,'CTORATJ ON FOLLOWING
THORACENTESIS.

IN the Johins Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, January, 1903, there is a
report of a case in Professor Osler's clinic, in wvhieh after the third
operation in a case of pleuritie effusion, expectoration of serous fiuid
appeared. On this occasion 3100 c.c. of fluid had been slowly with-
drawn, and toward the close of the operation the patient begran to com-
plain of slight shortness of breath and of a smothering sensation. Af ter
about hal£ an hour there hegan a scries of severe raroxysrns of coughing,
eachi being followed by profuse expectoration of serous, frothy' sputum.
The paroxysms followed each other at very short intervais, and tie
patient complained mucli of dyspnoea, After lasting about one hour the
symptoms gradually subsided, but the patient continued to expectorate
for two or thrc ijours longer.

The total ainount of expectoration anîounted to about one liter, and
asvery £rotlîy, of a pale, green color, trauislucent, and on standing

depusited a înuddy sediment; it %vas aib)uminous, showed no tubercle
bacilli, some ephithelium, a few red blood-eorpuscles and somne poly-
nuclear leucocytes. The subsequent lîistory of the patient wvas satis-
factory.

Terillon divides the cases of aïbuniinous expectoration into tlîree
classes :

1. M ild Formi-Of whichi the case described is an example, the
amount of expectoration bcing abont 800 gramme.

Il. Severe Formn-Différing frorn the former in the severity of the
symptoms, the great collalse, the longyer continuance of the condition
and the greater amount of expectoration-1200 to 1500 grammes.

MI. Grave Form-Onset sudcien, extreme dysponoea, the fluid
gushes from nose and nîouth, death may rapidly ensue from asphyxia.

The ouset is occasionally immediately ai ter the tapping, but usually
an Iîour or so clapses ; the duration varies froni minutes to (lays and the
amount f rom 200 grams to two litres; tMe signs are loud bubbling, îales,
and fine c.rackles at the base. The condition is not necessarily associateci
with the use of suction in the removal of effusion, but it is consequent
cgenerally on the rapid witlîdrawal of large amounts.

The most probable explanation of the appearance of serons expec-
t-nration is acute aedema of the lung, though the exact mechanism is
uncertain. Probably the increased permeability and dilatibility of the
vessels consequent on prolonged compression, coupleà wvithi cardiac
insufflciency, pericardial adhiesions, pulmonary clots, &c., dttermine a
ombination cf causes 'vhich lead to the appearance of this discharge in
some cases of effusion treated by thoracentesis.
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I DISEASES 0F THE EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
j THROAT.I

Conducted 1î3 PERnY G. Mon . D ., ofle thec Bdw c!Uclrititili Larytigological,

Riunological and (itological Society.J

THE DEGENERATE TONSIL.
Pynchion (.Touvi. A. M. A., March 21, 1903,) employs the terni de-

generate to cover ail the ordinary or comi-nonly-mct chironie conditions
oî tonsillar disease, wichel classification lie thinks warranted by the fact
that the saine treatment, total tonsillectomy, is equally applicable to ail
and offers the only absolute and permanent cure obtainable. Hie con-
siders the plica semilunaris is, simply an hypertrophy of the mucous
membrane of the pîllar and is an anatomie naine given to a pathological
condition. Hie «views the tonsil, particularly the submerged tonsils, as
the nidus for the growth and distribution of pathological organisi-ns ani
their poisonous produets into the systeni, and agrees with tliore who
state tLhat rnany grave and fatal general injections have their origin in
these degenerated masses. Hie therefore thinks the supra tonsillar fossa
should 'Uc thioroughily exposed and eradicated in order to give perfeet
results. Pynchon strong]y insists that the best method of dissecting
ont caseatingi masses is with the electro cautery. The advantages are:
(1) A practically bloodless3 field so that, ahl of the diseased tissue eau be
eleanly remnoved. (2) Owing to absence of hoenorrhage no loss of the
local anaesthetic. (3) ]3y cauterization a destruction thereof should any
portion of the follicular element escape the line of dissection.

RETINOSCOPY.
Wiesner (N. Y. 3led. Journal, Mardi 28,> in an article on the albove

stibject shows hiow essential it is for the general practitioner to make
some preliminary and simple tests of the refractive condition of patients'
eyes who apply for relief first of all to, their family physician. There is
an unfortu-nate tendency for some physicians to direct cases to the many
self-styled. irfracting- opticitn or opticai specicilist to have their eyes
exanîined. The refracting optician~ has no knowledge of the physio-
logical functions of thie eye; hie is not, prepared by study to fit or pro-
scribe glasses and hoe should not, be allowed to do so. "lie physician bas
knowledge of the anatomy and physiology of the eye and with patience
and perseverance hoe niay acquire enougli skill to diagnosticate thic
refractive condition and direct his patients to an oculist where hie can be
skilfully and scientifically treated.
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THE CHOICE 0F A GE~NERAL ANÎESTIIETIC IN THROAT,
NOSE AND EAR OPERATIONS.

Thos. J. Gallahier (Joui,. A.M.iI., Mardli 21, 1 903,) writes on this
subjeet: In ail cases requiring a prolonged narcosis sueli as inastoid,
middle ear and c.ertain nasal or no-hygealther is preferred,unless
it prodn~ces too miuch. irritation of the upper respiratory tract. Oliloro-
form wav, found very satisfactory anuong chidren, 'vhile gfas wvas not
without difficultx' in chidren fromi 3 to 10 yiéars of age. Nitrous oxide
in older subjects is considered excellent for short operations. I3roniiide
of ethyl is very highly spoken of, especi«ally for its convenience and
safety. The special advantages are: (1) No special apparatus reqviredl.
(2) Narcosis rapidly produced. (2) No irritation of respiratory mLIcous
memnbrane. (4)~ Rapid regain of consciou.sness.

THE RECOGNITION AND PROM*vPT REMOVAL 0F POST-NASAL
ADENOIDS IN CHILDREN.

Lantenbacli in the Jour. iI.M.A. (Mardi 28, 190:3,) ;vrites an exNcel-
lent article on this topie. The frequency of occurrence is pointed ont
9ind lie states that lie lias neyer found these growths in a child wvho
seeuied Lhe picture of health. Hie believes adenoids are associated with
a tendency to disease in variouis other lymphoid structures. The diag-
nosis inay be mnade usually frorn the syxnptorns accompanying the disKase,
viz., tie difficulty of breathing-, mouth breatlhing, open lips, vacant couni-
tenance, loss of memory, stainmering, poor Leaving, dead flat muffled

voic, cogh, inched wvingy and tlattened bridge o' tie nose, fiat ciest,

general lack of healti. and. vitality, eneuresis, indigestion and numerous
nervous refiexes. To make a poiitive diagnosis palpation of the post-
nasal space is essential, as posterior rhinoscopy is so frequently unsatis-
factory in cidren. The growths seem to predispose their subjects to
catarrh, easily takzing cold in the head, hiay Lever, bronchitis, pneu-
monia, asthmia and even eborea and epilepsy. Various degrees of
inflamînqtion of tie middle ear are not infrequent. Treatment: Mcdi-
cinal treatînent is given no place in the managemtent of these cases, but
is indicatcd only as a prcliminary to surgical measures. Electro-cau-
terization, whichi is approved of 1-v a fcw, is jus-tly condemncd. Hie is
inclincd to the view that local ao.,s&hesia is all that is necessary, but it
is necessary to have the patient firrnly held. The reviewer thinks the
operation brutal and rarcly thoroughly performed without general
anoesthcsia, prcfcrably by nitrous oxide gas. The author condcmns the
use of curettes, since cases have been recordcd whvlere the instruments
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have been 'Xroken in the naso-phiarynx. No mention is made of the
operator or i? 3trument maker being to blame. The author prefers the
finge-n nail vi+ iout anac-sthesia, and he sornetirn2s repeats thiis- pro-
ceedu.e if r.eces-asry on the following day. There would seem to, the
reviewcr no ex~.efor such cruel treatrnent wvben nitrous oxide gas cau,
be procured. Th,- elemnent, of shiock in the operation appears to bo ignored.
General constitutional treatrnent is indicated after the operation bas
been performed. It is also essential tliat the patient be taugkit contin'ual
nasal breaLhing if ho ha-s previolisly been a confirmied mnouth breather.

CORRECTION.
In the CANADA LANý\cET, .Aprll, 1903, page 562, read tonsillotorniy to

indicate an incision i',to the tconiil 1o~ictmireioval of part or ail
of the tonsil. _______

PRESCRIPTION FOR LARYNGEAL PHTHISIS.

.Antiseptic and stiinulatingy vapour to laryngeal phtbhisis:
1~Creoscite.

01. Eucalyptol',......................... fil11 X L
Pulv Talc.. ............................ q. S.
Trnt et adde.
Aq.................................... 3

SiG.-One fluid draclîrn to be added to a pint of water at 140' ri.
and the stearn to be inhaled for ton nminutes.

RiOiiAiti LAKE.

THE NASAL TREATMENT OF:-ASTHMA.
Francis, in the London Lancet, Oct. lSthi 1902, records 402 c;ases

of asthma. There wvas no apparent nasal lesion in 346 of these cases,
yet of these only 8 failed to obtain relief fromn nasal treatment, while 6
cases -%vere unrelieved by treatinent among, the 5-6 who had polypi or
other gross nasal lesions. Hie cornes to tbe foHlowing conclusions: (1>
That asthmai is due to reflex spasrns of tthe bronchial tubes. (2) The
;rritation may originate entirely from the nose. (3) That asthmna is not
directly due to any mnechanical obitruction of the nasal passages a-ad is
not cornronly caused by any gross nasal lesion. The septum appeared
to be the seat of most of the reflex causes. From this it, appears that
though an asthimatic patient has an apparently healthy nose, marked
ben<'iît rnay follow intranasal treatr-nent, and on the contrary, too favor-
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able a prognosis should not be given to asthimatics siniply because they
have polypi or other gross nasal lesions. Asthimatic patients are too fre-
quently disxnissed wvith a mixture containing pot. iodid and sonie anti-
spasmodics, wvhi1e an examination of the nose iit suggest treatment
directed to that region.

THE PROGNOSIS 0F CHRONIC OTORRHOEA.

Reik (Maryland Mlcd'ical Journ,?al, April, 1903,) points out the fact
that with proper care and thoroughi treatment, the cure of chronic sup-
purative otifis media is nothing like so hopeless a m-atter as many
physicians seem to think. Attention is drawn to the frequency of
mastoiditis, lateral sinus throinbosis, meningitis, cerebral and'cerebrellar
abscegs and general septico-pyemia. Mention is also made to the more
recent, clinical observation that broncho-pneuinonia and gastro-enteritis
may have for their infection origin pus in the middle car draining into
the larynx and oesaphagus throughi thie Eustachian tube even without any
perforation of the drum-head. Ail chronic. otorrhoeas should be very
carefully treated by varions irrigating, fluids and instillations. If choles-
teatoma be present, or suspected, aqueous solutions are contra-indicated.
IReik say7s 50 per cent. ot ail] cases can be cured by suchi ieans.
The remaining cases may be cured in .50 per cent. of the cases by partial
or complete ossiculectomy. In the balance of thie series there is, probably
necrosis of tympanic walls> with or without caries in the mastoid antrum,
which requires the so-called radical operation or mastoid excenteration,
by which the antrum, tympanic cavity and canal are all made into one
continnous cavity (which. may subsequently be skin-grafted). Reik
thinks of such cases about 2 per cent. are incurable, but will become
curable when the technique of the operation has been more perfected.

THE ABSORPTION TREATMENT 0F CATARACT AND IlS
EFFECTS ON THE EYE.

John W. Wright (Columbus Mcid. Joivr., March, 1903,) draws the
attention of the miedical profession to the frequcut disa.-trous effects
following the use of remedies used by charlatans in attempting the cure
of cataract without, operation. A course of this so-called <' resolvent"
treatmnent has, in the aut.hor's experience, led to a flabby condition of the
cornea and a considerable liquification of the vitreous rendering an
operation xnuch more difficuit, and the resultingr vision uns&atisfactory.
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I PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC NEWS.

Conductcd by MÀILCoLII MACIZAY, B.A., M.D., Montreal.i

The folio wingr is a surnr-nary of the case reports read at the Montreal
Medico Chirurgical Society during the past month

Drs. Bell and Keenan showed two specirnens of myelo-sarcoma of
the longm bones. One of these occurred in a young man, and învolved
the upper part of the humerus. The first symptoms wvere noticed, in
September, 1902, and consisted of rheurnatic pains in the shoulder, fol-
lowed by swelling about the joints, and in December, after a sudden but
slight exertion, the arm becarne useless, as a resuit of fracture at the
neck of the humerus. A diagnosis of rnyelo-sarcorna was iade, and the
extreniity was amputated at the shoulder joint wvithi good resuits. TIhe
specirnen, wvhich wvas passed round, showed that the growth had invaded
the head and upper part of the sbaft, the nature of the tumnour being a
myelo-sarcoma of the srnall celled type.

The second occurred in a Nvoman who for a year pa it had been coui-
plainingr of more or le.ss pain in the knee, following an injury. The
knee joint wvas fusiform in shape and had the history and appearauce of
a tubercular knee, and consequently the patient was informed of tie
supposed condition of aflliiis and it wvas pnoposed to excise the joint.
Fortunately, howvever, as the -patient 'vas goïng to the x-ray room to have
a skiagraph taken, the slight exertion required in moving. from the bcd
to, the stretcher caused a fracture of the fenîur just above the condyles.
This at once changed the diagnosis to that of miyelo-sarcorna, and the ]egY
wa.s arnput.ated at the upper part of the thigh. Pathological examina-
tion confirrned tho diagnosis.

Dr. ICerry reported a case of acromegaly in a patient who had or-
igi nafly corne to him cornplaining, of d:àiess9 of vision. Examination
showed that the patientw~as a typical example of acroinegaly, with prom-
inent bones and ' tennis-racket' hands, and a rather heavy stupid
appearance. Son-e tirne later the man wvent to Gerinany wvhere the diag-
nosis w'as confiriied and thyroid extract prescribed. The patient iniproved
under the treatment for several months, but latcly hiad becoine gradually
w%%orse.

Dr. Shepherd relaLed a case of intestinal obstruction, caused by an
enterolith. The patient wua a wornan aet. 72 who, shortly after a slight
fail, began to be troubled wvit.h diarrhoea, follow'cd by voiniting Of a re-
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gurgitant nature. The abdomen appeared normal, with the exception of
slight, tenderness, but nevertheless operation was advised. On e xamina-
tion of the sinail intestine after laparotorny a mass was found,surrounded
by dark coloured intestinal' wall. This mass could not be pushed on-
wards, but slipped backwards with euse, and, on cuttingy down, an enter-
olith. about one and a haif inches in diameter was removed. The wound
was closed in the usual way and the patient made a, good recovery.
Section of the mass revealed nothing of the nature of a gali stone in the
centre, and consequently it was considered to be a simple ente rolith. Dr.
Bell mentioned a case of like nature iu which the patient refused oper-
atîve interference: and whio after five days of sliffering at length passed
the mass per rectum.

Drs. Chipman and Goodali presented a specimen of ni. -'ptured tubai
pregnancy. The patient was a woman aet. 34 with nothing, )f import-
ance in her personal history. At 28 years of age -;he was delivered of
an eight months chlld, the labour bcing- difficuit. Sonie four years later
she had a full term child, andi again in September, 1902, she had a seven
week's abortion withi a good recovery. She mensturated on December
l5th, and wvas due on January l2th, but did not sec anything until the
22nd, wvhen she lost a great deal of blood, and ever since there has been
a continuons small loss of blood daily. For the past three or four yEars
she bas had occasional sharp attacks of pain in the right lower quadrant
of the abdomen, which have been diagnosed as resulting from appendi-
citis. To relieve these conditions the patient was curetted, and an
anterior colporrhaphy donc, then the abdomen was opened and the ap-
pendix, which contained threc concretions, was removed. On examir' ingr
the appendages the left tube prescnted an oval swelling, covered. by
dilated vessels, situated toward its fimbriated end. The whiole tube was
removed and placed in bichioride, solution in the hiopes that it would
turu out to bc a complete tubai pregrnancy. On eu bting it open, at ter it
wvas hardened, a perfect picture of an unruptured gestation sac of about
the fifth week was seen. There wvas no trace of hacmorrhage; and every-
thing was in situ and normal. A complete pathialogical examination o£
the tube hiad not yet been inade, but as as far as it had gronc it showed

an inflammatory condition of the lining membrane with absence of ciliatedr
epithelium. The epitheliurn wass wollen, and in places proliferated, but
as the other tube had net Ieen removed it was impossible to compare
the condition of the two tubes. Is wvas the intention of Dr. Goodali to
ni ke serial sections of the foetal sac for the purpose of studying the
membranes. Iu the discussion whichi fo]lowed Dr. Lapthorn Sinith
said that lie thought Dr. Ghipinan would probably have another tubai,
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pregrnancy in the tube, which he left behind. H li iinself had becoine
so accustomed to having this occur in sillai caises tha: hie no'v gener-
afly removed the other tube. Drs. Armstrong, Lockhart and Evans very
decidedly disagreed with Dr. Smith's view, and gave instances of funll
termi normal pregnancies after removal of one tube for this condition.
Dr. Gardnier commented on the rarity of the condition presented by Dr.
Chipman, and mentioned that he bad neyer seen a siimilar case whiere a
hoemorrhage had not spoiled the foetal xneibrar-es. In regard to Dr
Smith's proposition to rem-ove the other tube> lie thiounght thée procedure
absohîtely unjustifiable, and that Dr. Chipman would have been wrong
had lie donc so in this case.

Dr. Armnstrong broughit before the society a living Case of excision
of the tongue for cancer. The growth wvas chiefly on the right lower
surface of the tongrue and floor of the righit side of the inouth, but also
extended a littie to, the leit of the mid line. The operation wvas pre-
ceded by trachitotomy, a precaution which iDr. Armstrong considered to
be of the greate,,;t advantage in cases of this nature. both because the
pharynx could be pluggred during the operation, and because the afier
treatment of aseptie and antiseptic nature could be so perfectly carried
ont. In several cases in wvhich tlîis proceeding wvas ornitted aspiration
pneumonia w'ith death hiad resulted. Whlen the patient had becomne
used to breathing, throughi the tracheotom-y tube, the main operation w'as
commenced. Butlin's incisio~n wvas mnade on ecd side, both lingualis
tied, and the tongue reinoved well beyondl the diseased aiea. The glands of
the neck were removed in the first part of the operation. The next patient
had an old dislocation at the ankle joint which hiad neyer been reduced,
and the akiagraphis gave a very good idea of the resulting dcformiity. Thi.s
patient also hiad a dislocation of the proximal phialanx of the thuiib
from the mnetacearpal bonle. ï he condition was present in both hiands
and had resulted fromn a contraction of the palinar fascia. The thiri1
patient presented by Dr. Armstrong showed the restidt of thyroidectomay
donc under local antiestliesia. A one per cent. solution of cocaine -%va-;
used, infiltratiing the skin along, the line of inceisioni. One biaU of the
gland vas remnoved withi comiplote, relief of the sy iniptomns.,naminely,thie dys-
pnoca ton exertionai continui dtisconuiforb. The patient stated to those
present that she felt no pain during the whole procedure.

A case report on a pregnancy com-plicatedl b)y veiitro-fixattion wsas
read by Dr. J. J. Ross. Thie patient had, after f'rcquent, and numnerous
pregrnancies, unideirone the operation of ventro-fixatioin of the uiterus on
account, of retroposition, essentially dhie to subiiivoltion. Sub.9equent
to this operation she hi been pregnant Lliree times. The tirst result.cd
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in death of the foetus froua prolapse of the cord, the second %vas fairly
normul and the third wras considered to be of sufficient interest to be re-
ported. When the patient was first seen it was observed that tHe prom-
inence of the abdomen 'vas more marked than usual below the umbilicus
and that it exterded wveIl into the flanks. Palpation could not define
the position, and vaginal examination w'as almost equally unsatisfactory
in locating the foetus, but there was found just behind the symphysis a
discoid mass, liard and firm, which wNas directly continuous with the
anterior lip of the external os. Whien the patient hiad been anoesthet-
ised the band could be passed up behind the obstruction, anid the foetus
was found lying in a transverse ianner with its head at the brirn and
with the uterine wall closze dowvn upon it. Version was practically im-
possible; caesarian section wvas as yet not apparently a necessity, so that
a highI forceps operation wvas tried wvith sUCC5Ss, and although the head
appeared to be badly crushed, yet the child recovered remarlcably wvelI
and showed no birth palsies of any kind. In discussing the origin of
the mass behind the pubes, Dr. Chipman, who had been called in to
assist at the operation, stated that hne considered it to be physiological. in
the sense that it wvas inerely the piling up of vascular aud muscular
tissue in the anterior uterine wall, which was so anchored down that it
could not properly expand, and consequently as the posterior wval) eii-
larged to give rooina for the foetus, the anterior xvall piled up behind the
symphysis in a normal hyperpiasia wihan abnornial distribution and
position, due to the ventro-fixation. The aubsequent hibtory and perfect
involution of the uterus, without sloughing, and withi disappearance of
the tumor, rendered. this explanation certain.

The Quebec Legisiature defeated the bull to give etlèct to Dir.
Roddick's Registration Bill relating to the establishment of a conimon
standard of mediCal qualification for the whole Dominion. Rlad the
Quebec Lcgislature adopted the bill, it was hoped. the otiier provinces
would have also followed a similar course.

A HYPODERMIC PURGATIVE.
Dr. «Walter B. Dixon, writing, in a recent issue of llie B'ritishi

Médical Journal, calis attention to the use of apocodeine as a
purgative when given hypodermnically It lcrwers the blood pressure,
causes dilatation of the blood vessels, increases pieristalsis, and acts as a
sedative on the syLupathectic nerves. The hydrocliloride should bc
employed in doses of 30 to 40 ininims of a 1 to .9 per cent. soluticn.
This solution shoul be filtered, rneutr&il, and sterile.
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Conducted by t. Il. Richards, M.tD., C.M., Wininipeg.

Winnipeg's hospital accomnmod ation, consisting of the Generai, with
215 bed-s; St. Boniface of 200 beds, a inaternity wvitli about 40 beds,
and a small private hospital, is rapidly becoming very inadequate.
More than a dozen eligible cases are daily being refused admission at the
General Hospital alone. This condition of affairs is due to the rapid
growth of the tributary country, and the great inrusli of immigration,
as it is ouly a littie over two years ago that the Winnipeg General wvas
enlarged at a cost of nearly 890,000. A new building is under con-
sideration, which will consolidate the present ones of the latter institu-
tion, ana which, with an addition to the Nurses' Home, xvili involve an
expenditure in the neîghbourhood of '875,000. A strong appeal will be
mnade to the Dominion Governmnent to contribute a good bhiare of this sum,
as a very large percentage of the charity patients are foreign. immigrants.

With the exception of four cases, which came in frotin the south,
'WVinnipeg- bias been free front smallpox this winter. This is very
fortunate, in view of the fact that it wvas quite prevalent througlhout the
Province last winter, and is a credit to the prompt action of the City
Health Officer in isolating- cases and quarantining contacts.

Manitobat M1edical College bas a graduating class of 22 this year.
The UJniversity examinations are from May llth to 2.5th. The past
session lias been a very satisfactory one, indeed, the attendance heing,
the Iargrest in the history of the College. A cenmittee of the faculty
lias been appointed to select a qite and arrange for the erection of a new
collegle building,.

At a recent meeting of the Winnipecr Medical Association, Dr.
Chown gave a very instructive address on -'The Treatment of Inflamn-
matorv Conditions of tie Right Lower Quadrant of the Abdomen." It
w'as deeply interesting to liear Z surgeon of Dr. Cliow'n's standing
comment favora bly on the medicat treatmient o:* - large and, of course,
properly selected class of appendicitis cases. The advantages of grastric
lavage -w'ere partici-hirly dw'elt on. The speaker agreed withi tile treat-
ment advocated by Dr. Oclisner of Chicago, in his recently publislîed
workz. The address was listened to with Iceci interest andi considerable
discussion followed.

Dr. Macdonnell gave an exhaustive cabe report, on Lenkoemia, and
Dr. Bell exhibiteti sottie of the pathologie findings, aniong -,vili xas -an
infiltration of Pyers patches, e.\eeeding, that of typhoiti fever.
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A l)ccIliar case of coniplcte lateral asyimmnetrical developînent 'vas
shown by Dr. Beath. Considerable discussion took place as to whethcr
it was a case of hiemiatrophy or hieinihypcrtrophy.

A wvoinan 40 years of age, with wefl inarked diff use, scieroderrua,
was anotiier case shown.

Winnipeg, wvith a popuÛltion of less than 50,000, and a very
sparsely settled surrounding district, bias 80 medical mnen in active
practice. This is, I believe, a larger proportion than prevails in any
other city in Canada, and it is in keeping with every other factor in
practise, except the tarif. It is, therefore, scarcely necessary to add
that any eastern graduate or practitioner wvill do w'eIl to enq1Lýire care-
fully into the conditions tiiere, before niaking M.aùtitoba',, capmital his
objective point.

At the last regular meeting of the Winnipeg Medical Association,
hield on April 3rd, Dr. Pophaikii read a paper on the "T'oxaemnias of
Pregnancy." The paper wu, a- resumié of the recent theories of the
etiology of eclampsia and allied conditions, and a good suniraing up of
the latest treatment of the saine. The value of thyriod gland in thiese
ca-es wvas touched on in the discussion mvhichi followed.

At the close of the meeting, a conimittee was appointed to take
steps to formi a Provincial Anti-tuberculosis Association.

Dr. E. S. Moorehead (Trinity College, Dublin) bias been Mi for thie
past month.

A. T. Condel], B. A., M. D)., 0. M., (Man. Univ.). intends practicing in
P-%egina, N.W.T.

Dr. Jas. MclCenty, formierly of Gretna, is an acquisition to the pro-
fession at Winnipeg.

Dr. R. J. Cook, late House Surgeon in the Winnipeg General Hos-
pital, bas entered into partnership with D)r. Elliott, of Wolseley, N.W.T.

Dr. Gunne, of Dauphin, returned lately froin a year's study in
England. Hie obtained the dliplorna of M. R. C. S.

Dr. A. R.Taylor,'jWininipeg, is taking a lpost-graduate- course in
Chicago.

Dr. Chiarles'MWoollard,'-Wininipeg. is invalidcd by an osteitis of the
righit huml-erus, th~eulof a bullet wound receivecl in the late South
African War.

Applications are being receivcd for the position of Internes, or Resi-
dent Mcdical Assistants, as it is ternied, at the Winnipeg General
Hospital. Thiere %vii1l be five or, perhaps, six graduates appointed, the
term of service beiug one year, couimencingt Tht -Tune.
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TORONTO MEDICAL SOCIETY.

REGULAR MEETING, MARC! -'TH, 1903.

The president, Dr. Hay, in the chair. Dr. J. ID. W'ebster and Dr. J.
IlcMaster were elected to membership.

Dr. Price B3rown read a paper entitled «"Sarcoma of the Nose." See
page 631.

Discussion-Dr. Dickson said he had seen the boy, who xvas pre-
sented to-night, on Sept. 1Sth, 1900. H1e had been referred to him to try
electrolysis. At that time the condition was that the nostril. was pushied
to one side, the growth coming to the front. The negativ,- current was
tried for 5 minutes, there va-s a great hoemorrhage, checked with supra
renal gland. In ail, 10 treatments wvere. given by Dec. 1900, 8 with negra-
tive, 2 with positive neefle. Thiere wa.9 no progres-3 and the conclusion wvas
that this was not the best mnethod. Hie would now use x-ray, as tubes
can now be had wiLl leaded glass which will concentrate the rays and
which eau be carried into the cavities. Dr. Bruce said that, the case
which had been seen in iilton and Boston, wvas probably a fibroma
and not a sarcoma. It was contrary to his ideas of remnoval of malig-
nant growths to rernove themn piece-meal. rhey shouki. be remove4
entirely and whole. If large round, or spindie, celled there wvou1d not be
such zood re.-ults. Myeloid, or osteosarconias, migit~ give such a resuit
as that mentioned in the paper. H1e related some cases of sarconma on
the face. Sarcoîna grows more rap)idly in the young thian the old, yet
one case reported to-night in a young- man had extended over two years.
Hie hiad seen a case of sarcomia in the throat, wvhich so filled it that the
patient could only swallow fluids. AS ter two weeks treat ment with x-rays
ho could swvalow solids. At the end of three weeksthie growth had shrivel-
led away, but there hiad been a large burn. Even wvith fibroinata, Dr.
IPrice Brown should be congratulated. Dr. Trow h-ad seen the, youngr Mau

tw'oyeas go, and thougflit it undoubted sarcoina at the tiie. H1e

thouglit that there wva7 a g)reat difference ii the inalignancy, even in the
round ceil fornis. This intist have been of the slow growingr variety.
He related a case in 'vhich s-arcoma xvas undoubted, and, for which had
been given a lotion of plumbi subacetat.. Hie Ii d not returned for a
year, whon the growth wvas much better, and six rnonths later was appar-
ently gone. Dr. Ferguson took exception to Dr. Bruce's statement that
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sarcoma inust be rapid growing. The arnount of fibrous tissue in tlic
grow'th would determine the rate of growth. He sited some cases of
slow grrowvth, and somne tliat hiad been apparently cured. Dr. Lolua
Davis read the pathological report. In reply Dr. Price Brown se-id
that the first case reported had been called sarcoma in Hamilton and
and B3oston. It was sarcoma in history and, clinically, was probably
a fibro. sarcoma. It wa3 4 years in existence.

Di. MePhedran read a paper, «"Pulnîona-ry Infarction." .A ian, of
55, a laborer, had been in St. Michael's witi oedeîna of the log; later on
there developed a pain on the right i3ide, withi shortness of breath, nmental-
ly poor, alcoholic, temp. up, respiration 25, pulse 100, cough, dark bloody
,;putr., rcstless, s]opt badly, liver extenteci three inches belowv the ribs,
consolidation on the righit side, weak respiratory sounds, arteriosclerosis,
heart indefinitely enlarged, systolic murmur not rnarkecl when w eakç,
leucocytes 15,000. At the beginning, friction at the~ base, later on serumi
appeared in the pleural ckavity, spututn pnc-umococcic, numular, adiiesive
at times, almost a pure blofod clot. The post-rnortein report showed that
the righit lunr was seat of hoernorrhazic infarction, no area of inflamma-
tion, no pneumonia, heart largo, myocardial change, atheronia in the
aorta, liver very large, sinall foci of fibroid character seeîningly syphilitic,
'but there wvas no hibtory of such. In discussion. D)r. Rudoli said that
this man wvas the type to hiave infarction. It was interesting to note
that therc 'vas no em boli wvhiclh %vas rare.

Dr. Oldright moved that a coinmittee be appointed to meinorialize
the Governinent, endlorsing the bill now before the lhouse for the care of
alcoholics. Dr. Bryans seconded the~ resolution whichi was carried.

REGULAR -MEETING, MARCUI 2OTH-.

This meeting was held at the Toronto Western Hospital.
Dr. Galloway showed a case of gun-shot wvound wvbich had beeni

seen at the meeting in November hast. The nerves of the arrn hiad
been injured. Hie hiad operated to secure a subsidence of the infiltra-
tion, and had founci a sequestruin, which. he had removed. The case was
mucli iniproveci and was stili irn-proving. In discussion, Dr. iay said
that the case wvas much iînproved in Movement and circulation. Dr. T.
S. Webster said that hie had seen the case before, and thiat tho resuit, was
good. Hie related a case that had resulted spontaneously iii recovery.
Dr. Priimrose said Lthat hoe had seen complete paralysis froui neuritis and
pressure get weli spontaneously. Stihi, much could be donc, aý the case
presented bas shown. Hie related a number of cases, by wvay of illus-
tration. Galvanismn was useful in treating these caqes, preventing
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atropby of the muscles, while expediting the recovery of the nerve.
Dr. Ferguson also related a case of spontaneous recovery.

Dr. Price Brown exhibited a case of tubE rcular laryngitis andphthisis.
The man lhad coughed for seven years, and liad been referred to hira,
April, 1901, for the laryngeal trouble. Hie weighed then 116 lbs., the
epiglottis 'vas swollen, the vocal cords were ulccrated, raies and bronchial
breathing were bound over the chcest. After two mionthis' treatinenb lie
had improved, was lieav:er and tcmxperature lowver. In June, hie advised
him to try to get into the Sanatarium at Gravenhurst, but Dr. Powvell
reported hiîn ineligible, extensive- consolidation, lefi. apex to seventh. rb
and right apex. Hie then tented out for a month, then going to 'Mus-
koka and remaining there tili November. HIe carne home and tented
out~ ail winter here. On May 2Oth, 11902, Drs. Powell and McDonough
recommended him for Gravenhiurst Sanatariumi. On -Nov. 8th of last
year he wvas sent back, because Mie stenosis xvas severe in the throat and
the voice wab gonie. He then weighed 140 lbs., the lungs, being improved
materially. A high tracheotomy was pcrform cd. Hie now weighls 1365
lbs., has no abnormal teinperature in the' evening, the sputurn had been
examined tlîat day and no bacilli found. The lef t lung is fibrosed, the
rigbt has almost normal expansion. The epiglotis is contracted, and
the intention is to try intubation to expandl the larynx. Discussion. Dr'.
flunter said that the case emphasized the importance of early diagnosis,
and that the larynx may be the primnary si-at.

iDr. Galloway showed a case of congenital dislocation of both hips,
treated by the Lorenz bloodless method. The extreme abduction was
not painf ul. The difficuity wvas to keep the dressings from being soiled
with urine.

Dr. Ferguson showecl a case wvhere, there had been an untcontrollable
desire to write and talk. The case wvas a patient of Dr. Stenhouse.
After a consultation, the conclusion was that threwas an irritation
over the speech and writing centre An incision ivas made and a large
portion of bone renioved. Adhesýions were found between the dura and
the bone, wvhich were separated with difficulty, the resuit being very
good. There was now litle loss of control.

Dr. Beatty prcsented a case of sudden thrombosis of the femoral
vein. The attack came on three days ago wvith severe pain, extending
from the middle of the caif to the thig'h. The man had applied massage
before lie had said anytl'ing about the attack. \Vas less tender now*

1)r Bryans thoughit it dangrerous to liandle or move about such cases.
Dr. Wilson related a case where death. had occurred f romn moving. Dr.

ÇarvcLh said that the condition was not uncomnmon in case of varicose
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veins, or where the veins were enlarged. Dr. Primrose said that, the
condition should not, be confounded ;vith varicosed veins becomiiigr
fibirosed. le asked as to rise in temperatui-e or tenderness, along the
entire course of the vein. Dr. Fergluson thoughit it was not a case of
phiebitis. In reply, Dr. Beattyîsaid there had been no rise of tempera-
ture until the day of the attack. Next morning it wvas normal. The
man said that itb had not been painful, except the first day whien hie had
rubbecl it. It wac impossible to keep him stili.

Dr. McDonald sliowed a speicimen of papilloma of the ovary. It
was rernoved from a womnan 70 years cld. She hiad had three attacks
of pleurisy, -Nitb. thi ee drainingts. The peritorieum was studded wvit1i
tubercle and the fluidl was tingred with blood. Dr. Beatty also showcd a
papilloma removed from amon, tbe intestines which. hadl passed throughi
the imass. Dr. Primrose said that Dr. McDoni-td',- spýciimen lookect like
papillomatous carcinonia and Dr. Bcatty's, like papi.1oima or adenoF-a-
pillomxa. Dr. Hay said that the blcedin- in Dr. Beatty's case wvas very
severe and mentioned that the iiethod of drainage was good, nanmely,
through the cul-de-sac of Douglas.

Dr. Bay showed the k'rgest, solid turnor of the ovary that hie had
seen or read of. A fibroma of 15 ycars> growvth, wei-,hIingr 31 lhs., after
dripping off the blood and liquid. It was not of uterine origin. Dr.
T. S. Webster said that it wvas bis practice not to give large doses of purgra-
tives the niglit before operation. Dr. M1cDonald said that this xvas the
largest tuinor of the ovary on record. Soine ycars ago, lic hiad removed
one weighing 30 lbs. Hoe did not understand w'hy Dr. Bay had drained.
Dr. W. J. Fletcher asked the condition of the other ovary and tube.
Dr. iEay said he had drained because of the adhesions. The other
ovary and tube were normal.

Dr. W. J. Fletcher reported the folloving case: On Monday, March
lst, lie had been called to sec Eva, agyed 19., sick since Friday, on which
day shelhad vomited, and again on Stindav. Her kniees were drawn up,
the a,,bdomen retracted, pain in the lower abdom)en, temp. 9ýi.î, and pulse
90. She was so tender that hie could not examine lier, but thotight th'at
he could make out dullness. An enema was given without, relief, and
none canme after another hiad been gi ven. On rfuesday, Dr. WVebster
saw lier. The face wvas pale, pulse rapid and weak, sonie rise in temper-
ature; a ridgc. was been low down, jîci pendicular to Poupart's ligament,
running aeross the abdomien. Uperation at 2 paîn. Drs. Todd and
Carvethi adniinistered thie ariae.tlietic. TIhe ..bdoiit!n wvas inciscd andc,
on opening the peritoneal cavity, dai k fluid blood welled up. A large
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blue mas,,s rose to view which. proved to lue the spI-ýen, enorinously con-
jested and enlarged. The appendix was noriiial and there 'vas no peri-
toiit.i.,. The blood. was sponged out. A tear of die gastrosplenic omen-
tum was made out. As she was doingy badly under the anaesthetic, the
abdomen wvas burriedly closed. The hecart Nwas w'eak during the niglit.
She lived tili the afternoon on Wednesday. Loomnis and Thompson are
the only authors where lie hiad been able to find any sirnilar case. Dr.
McDonal said that in Jacobson's work a case was reported. Why
hiad the abdomen been closed without securingY the bleedingr points ? Dr.
T. S. Webster said that vomiting had displaced the spleen, that the cols
of intestine had grot above it and the gas formning had forced it into the
pelvis. In reply it wvas said that thec ondition of the girl, under the
ariaestlîc tic, prevented anything more being donc.

1ÙEGULAR «LMEE'TI-.,G, APRIL SRD, 1903.

The president, Dr. Hlay, in the chair. Dr. Wilson related the case
of a child, one monthi old, Nvhich was said to have been healthiy when
born. A lump wvas found in thie left breast, the size of a pi 'geon 's egrg,
verv black. The navel was stili Ieaking- and there wvas bleeding from
the nostrils and lips. The child hiad. convulsions and is gettingy wcaker.
Hie gave calcium chioride, without ellèct. The father's sister is said
to have liad a chiild die with hleedingr from mouth. and nose.

Dr. Priinrose rclated a case of a strong boy, who had a hiernia,
which. became sirangulated three ;vecks ago. It was operated upon by
Bassini's method. Thie e.xternal. ring w'as very large, and would admit two
fingrers. At 1 o'clock there wvas no abnormial temperature, the operation
being cornpleted at 2 p.m. At 4 pan. the temperature wvas 10,1 F., at 8
104.4 ri., but he looked well. Next mioringi it was 102 F. and became
normal at nighit. Dr. Prim-rose thoughit the cause wvas influenza. Hie
hadl another patient, one of simple fracture, wh-o had grippe with. a
sudden rise, in temperature. Dr. Wilson said these cases were interest-
ing, and reported a ca-e withi a rectal temperature of 109 F., due to the
,,aine cause. Dr Ferguson said thiat the causes of risc of temperature in
operation cases w'ere: 1. Sepsis. 2. Other concurrent infections.
3. Traumatie and (4) neurosal conditions. Hie related a case of the
fourth. class. An operation, not severe, wound healed by first intention,
on the tiffth day excitement, not connected withi thie operation, caused a
risc to 105 P., becoiining normal the next day.

Dr. Bryans moved that the Secrctarv draft a suitable letter of
condolence, and that a record of tne same be entered in the minutes, a
copy I ieing forwvarded to M~rs. Gordon, cxpressing the regret of the
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Society at the sudden death of Dr. Gordon, one of the Past Presidents of
this Society. Dr. Ferguson seconded the motion and it was carried.

Dr. P -ixnrose muoved. that this Society endorse the miovement to form
an acadexny of medicine and procure a doctor's hecadquarters, and wvill
rent a room to hold its meetings in, if a suitable, roorn is provided in the
building. Dr. Perfect secolided the motion and it carried unanimously.

Dr. McDonald thon read a paper on abdoliiial and pelvic operationa
ERe chose for his su 1Jecet, ' Unsuccessful Operations." lI-e d w cit fufly
on the great importance of recording ail our failures, and our
reasons for these failures. H1e thought an operation could not ho
regarded as successful to any extent unless it materially relieved or
cured the patient. XVe caninot always cure or"' patients, and we shrnld
be candid with them and point out tho truc limits of our skill. Ho
condernned the practice of doing operations wvhere littie or no good
could corne £rom thom, and alo the habit of those who, had ne experi-
ence of certain operations perforîning theni. Wo should woighi wvel1
everything before decidingy upon an operation. Look on both sides of
overy case. Thi, preparation of the surgeon and the patient for every
operation should ho thurougrh. Causes of failuro were often dlue to sorne
carelessness in tiiese preparations. The utmost care should be takeii in
the selection of assistants. If you knew any one to ho carcless in snch
ruatters, refuse to, have him assist you. There should ho no break in the
technique at any point. Stress wvas laid on t.he fol1owving points as
condiicing to, success: 1. Fix the time for the operation and rigidly
adhEre to it. 2 Avoid undue delay in the performance of the operation.
Where it can ha avoidel, slow work must ho condemned. 3. Avoid talkingf
aind alllevity in the operating room. lIt is bad for hoth the profession and
the patient. 4 Regard every case. as an important one, and do your
best if you wish to attain succoss. 5 In every case of failtire, note every
feature of the case, in order that you may be guided in the future by
the oxperience thus gained.

lIn discussion, Dr. Priinrose said that ho quite agrreed with the
as9sayist, that in reporting our unsuccessful cases and mistakes much
could ho learned. '1'h reason se littie of this wvas done is the iack of
systomn in recording cases. In regard to the assistants, the oporabor was
responsible. The man -%vho brin'-,3 the case wants to assist. If the
operator knew him to be ail ripi~t h-- culd ailow hlm to assist; but, if
noV, it -%vas not fair to the patient. Hoe did not believo in excessive
purging before operation. Calomel was good hoth before and after the
oporation ; but, if there was any fear of bowei paralysis, give the calomel
at night and the enema after the patient lefrttue table. Slow operating
is often detrimental to the pafient, but it should not ho hurried at the
expense of careful work. Dr. Perfect said that some mon had an op)era-
tion craze. There was great necessity to weigh well ail the syinptoms
before operating. The time liad corne when every surgeon feit the
gr(-at responsibility in putting his bauds into the abdominal cavity. No
man's hands were sterile in a rooni of 80 degreos or over, and ho should
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then wear rubber gloves. Dri. Webster said that., as aL rou tine, the pati eut
should not bc purged before operation but that fLhe bowels should, be
moved just enough to bc einpty. Dr. Wilson said that wve should study
conservative surgery more tlan we do. \Vitlh iregard to technique, the
surgeons were very careful of everything except the xîose and mouth.
Dr. Carveth 8aid that patients~ were allowed to stiffer too niuch for wanb
of fluids after operations. Hie gave at once as much aoti a the patient
asked for. He thoughit that surgeonis wvere too .~fosabout their work
and took no thouglît for thetuselves. A teinperature of 80 was too hiah,
even for an operattion. _______

THE ETIOLOGY AND TREATMENT 0F HAV FEVER.

Sir Feix Semon, in T/te Ditish Mledical Jou.rnal for March 28,
reviews this sulject veiy ftilly, and diicusses the researches o'f Dr. W. P.
Dunbar. Dr. Dunbar lias iriade careful a?-alysi.i or the poillen from a
great variety of grasses, and bas isolated threc. bodies: (1) The true toxie
substance, (2> a starchy matter, and (3) the ethereal oils. It is the flrst
whioh causes the inflammation and irritation of the mucous membranes
of the nasal cavities and the eyes. kt is ù, white powder, wvith proteid
reacetions. When applied to thiese miucouis membranes, it causes dedema,
irritation, inflammation, and a copious discharge. The poillen of roses,
limes, wvormwood, and other plants was found to be inactive. This toxic
proteid has been injected into the circulation of rabbits, goats and horses,
with the viewv of obtaiiningy an antîtoxie stpruin. The experimuents hiive
been very satisfactory so far. The use of the antitoxie serum speedily
controls the subjective and objective symptoins, produced by the applica-
tion of the toxie powder,. or proteid. lf the toxie and the antitoxie
bodies are mixed, and Lhen applied to the(- nasal, or ocular, mucous mem-
brane, no irritation resuits. They neutralize each other. T ne toxin is
obtained by crushing inaize pollen with 8atine solution, and precipitating
the toxin with alcohol. The antitoxin is obtained. by iniecting horses
with tliis extract. Seine are not affected hy the toxie solution, and are
immune to hiay feèver. Equal parti of a L.-5)00 toxie solution and serum
are neutral.

SALICYLATE 0F QUININE.

Sir John W. Moore, in the Practiiovm.rr (Britis1t> for January, bas
some interesting notes on the abuvc drug. It is of distinct value in
rheumatism, and may be given lu. 5-grain doses thrice daily. It is not
depressant like the sodium -%licylate. In influenza it is very useful, in
3 to 5-grain doses. In pneuimonie fever it is a good tonie and altera-
tive, and improves the gfeneral state of the patient. It is far ahead of
aIl other disinfectants in enterie fever. WVhen commenced efarly in the
disease it regulates die bowel-3, corrects the fetor of the evacuations,
checks tympanites, an-l controls the tendency to vesical catarrh. In
chlorosis, due to auto-intoxication, the result of constipation, it is of
much service, kt has proven useful. in the fever of scarlatina, tneasies,
and erysipelas. It relieves the pain in herpes zoster a' Acting any of tle
nerves, especially those of the neck and face.
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO FINANCES.
The subseriptions to the Convocation Hall fund for the University

of Toronto now arnount to ký34,399.10. Several of their former sub-
seribers have added to their original donations.

The expenditure and revenues of the U-niversity of Toronto were
last year divided arnoucg the différent departnients as follows:

Revenue. Expenditure.
Arts .................... _..S149,089.28 $158,650.56
Medicine .................... 37,09421 37,004.21
Applied Science ............... 35,422.13 35,422.13f

The report of the w'ork of Toronto Univer.sity and affiliated colleges
for the academnie year of 1901 and 102 hias been presented to the
Lieutenant-Goveruor. Th)e faculty nuinbered 70 in arts,. 56 in maedicine

and --0 in applie.] science. There were 422 students in the arts coursej
in University College and 2.24 at Victoria. The total numnber of -stu-
dents wvas 1,646 and there were 1 ,885 candidates examined. Honorai-y
L.L.D.'s degrees were conferred 14 times, and 1310 B.A.'s were granted.
ThieM.A.s numbered 24, MI.B.'s 55', D.D.S.'s ,30 aiid Pli.B.'s 51. The total
degrees nuambered 3,50.

QUEEN'S GRADUATES IN MEDICINE.
The following aire the result3 of the racent examinations iii iedicine

in Queen's University, Kingstori. Fo)rty candidates obtained the degrees,
M. D.. C. M.

House surgeons, 'W. S. Murphy> Portland; A. H. Leonard, King-
ston; J. H. Laîdlaw, B3. A., Georgetown; F. M. Bell, Kingston; G. fi.
Ward, Napanee.

Medal in surgery A. IL. Leonard, Kinz.ston; medal in inedicine, W.
S. Murphy, Portland. Dean Fowvler scholzirship, W. Gibson, Amhier:.2t
Island. Dr. NlcCabe's prize, junior pathology, A. H:. Singleton, New-
boro;- Dr. Hayuiiga's prize in inateria mledica, therapeutics and phar-
macy, A. H. Spooner, B. A., Latimner; Factulty prize for best exaxuination
in anatoiny, physiology and cliziiistry, A. C. Spooner, B. A., Latimer,
and H. A. Boy3ce, Murray.

M. D., C. M., S. WV. Arthur, B. A., Inverary; W. H. Aykzroyd, Rail-
ton; F M. Bell, Iingston; J. H-. Cryan Demiorestvillo; J. S. I)ickey,
North Williainsburg; F. J. El lis, Ellisville; T. B3. .Faley, Charlottetown,
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P. E. I.; H. A. Gibson, Kingston; D. H. Hlouston, Belleville; O. A. IgoE,
Tarrytown, N. Y.; W. J. KnGS., Beechburg; J. H. Laidlaw, B. A., George-
town; A. H. Leonard, Kingston; R. H. MeKerras, Kingsr.ton ; A. E. Mac-
Millan, Sydenhamn; H1. M. Moore, Athiens; W. S. Murphy, B. A., Port-
land; L. E. Mylks, Kingston; A. McCabe, Gloucester, Mass.; J. E
McCambridge, Kingston; D. M. McCarthy, Kingston; J. J. MeDonneil,
St. Andrew's West; J. L. lMcDowall, Kingston; C. G. MeUreer, B. A.,
Napanee; W. W. McKinley, Seeley's Bay; W. L. Panneil, Kingston; J.
A. Pritchard, Brockville; G. M. Reid, Kingston; J. J. Robertson, Mont-
real; E. Sheffield, Peterborough; W. T. ShiriWf Fitzroy Harbor; A. A.
Staley, Wolfe Island; G. H. Ward, Napanee; J. A. Wellwood, Fordyce;
W. Workman, Kingston; G. E. 'Mclntosh, Kingston; B. Haskin, Green
Bush; C. A. Symmes, Aylmer, Que.; F. A. Aylèsworth, Bat)).

The Chancellor's prize of $70 was won by A. H. Leonard, Kingston,
but., as lie was given, a house surgeoncy, lie had to forego the prize, w~hic1î
wvent to G. H. Ward -Àf Napance.

GIET TO DALHOUSIE COLLEGE.

M.Ir. Frederie Nicholis, of Toronto, wvho 'va- in H{alifax for several
days recently, visited Dalhousie Collegre nnd was so well pleased -,'ith.
the work of that institution that lie donated a qu,,ntity of valuable,
electrical -apparatus for use in tie, eenikal and ph cL laboratories,
including, a motor gteuerator set and a switcli.board for the saine. It is
to be hoped thant many wealthy persolîs will copy from Mr. Nichoils.
There is abuxLdance of wealth. Ail th.it is lacking is the disposition to
give.; but this will corne. In no way can wealth be so protitably uý;ed
as in the aidi of the sciences and ine-licine. Preventive medicine is
savingr the ]ives of thousands of useful citizens, and lengtheningr the
lives of ail._______

MEDICAL UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES.

There are in the Dominion of* Canadla nine universities whicli confer
ilegrees in medicine. The University of Toronto and Trinity Unîvtirsi ty,
in Toronto; Western Uiiiversity, London; Quven's University', igtn
University of Mýanito1-a. Winnipeg; MeGili University, Lavai University,
and Bishops Univer.ýity, MIontreatl, and Dal housi e University, Hal ifax.
There are, in ail, ten inedical colleges. Three in T'oronto: the Medical
Faculty of the University of Toronto, Trinity Medical Collegle, and the
Ontario Medical College, for Wornen. In London there is one~ in con-
nection withi the Western Universit.y. Winnipeg Ims one in affiliation
with the U5niversity o? Manitoba. The Metiicatl Collegre in Kingston is
coxinected with QensUniversity. Thiere are t.hree nierical colleges
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in Montreal associated with the three universities, MeGili, Lavai and
Bishops. The Halifax Medical College is in connection with Dalhousie
University. The total number of students, regular and occasional, are
in the neighborhood of 2,000. There are about 376 professor8, lecturers
and demnonstrators engaged in teacluing in the ten Canadian medical
colle ges. The annual income is approximately $100 for each student, or

total of somne S200,000 for the ten colleges.

MEDICAL GRADUATES HONOR DR. J. H. RICHARDSON.
Dr. Richardsons old pupils gave himi a banquet on 15th .April, and

on that occasion presented the M edical College of the University of
Toronto with an oil portrait. The function wvas a most enjoyable one.
The foilowing address was presented to Dr. Richardson:-

We, your old students, have been desirous of expressing
in somne suitable way our respect for you as a teacher
and our appreciation for you as a friend, a respect and affection which,
you irspired in us as undergraduates, and which the experience of later
years has only served to increase. To fulill this purpoie, wve have
thought that we could do no better than to present your portrait to, the
University -with whicb, fromi its ear]iest years you have been so
closely identifled, wvhuse cause you have so loyally defended and whose
reputation you have so signally advanced. For nearly hiaîf a century
you have labored in the cause of miedical education with unwieat-ied pat-
ience and wvith urgrudgingy devotion. \Ve wish to assure you that your
labor has not been in vain. To the foundations laid by you and by your
colleagues of the Toronto School. of Medicine, the University of Toronto
owes, in no smnall mneasure, the, success of hier M edical Faculty ; and we,
your scholars, owe to 3 ou, our miaster, for sound teaching- and kindly
help, for higli ideals and a worthy exainple, a debt which %ve can
neyer repay, but whichi wu are proud to acknowledge. NVe feel, there-
fore, that, the building which is about to becorne the home o£ the inedi-
cal Faculty of the University of Toronto could have no fitter ornament,
co decoratc its walls thian the p rtrait of one wvho hias so miany claims as
yourself upon the grateful remeinbrance of every grraduate. It is our
great privige in malcing the offering, to have the opportunity of testi-
fyingr at the saine time our loyalty to our Aima Mater and our love for
lier distingruishied son. We beg to sign ourselves, in behaif of the sub-
scribeis, your grateful pupils and faithful friends. Toronto 15th .Aprii,
1903. 1. 1-. Co.mcron, Joseph h3ascom, Williamn oldrighit, W. H. Bulis,
A. H. Wright, J. F. WV. Rose, J. Milton Cotton, Il. Wilberforce Aikins,
J. T. Duncan, G. S. Cleland, G. A. Peter.., John Caven, B. E. King, J. À.
Amyot.
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EDITORIAL.
TORONTO MEDICAL HEADQUARTERS.

For some tiîne past, efforts have been made wvith the view of procur-
ing a suitable site and building for the medical profession of Toronto
and medical. men visiting the City, Up to the present time, i>here is no
building owned, or controlled by the medical men of Toronto. The
various medical societies of the City now meet in different places, and
are paying rent for very unsuitable accommodation.

It bas been urged that the Toronto iPathological Society, the Tor-
onto Clinical Society and the Toronto Medical Society should unit'e thei-r
forces and formn an Acadeiuy of Medicine. Some ai-rangement could
easily be effected so that a cornînon fee would admit to the various
sections. These societies could obtain suitable rooms for t.heir meetings
in the building to be secured by the profession.

Snch a building would also afford a proper borne for the library,
whichi is now becoming one of no mnean importance. At present, the
library is housud inl the Ontario Medical Council buildings; but it has
been decided by the 'Medical Counicil that it must be removed, as the
Council requires the rooins rnow used for the library. Thiýs is an addi-
tional reason why sonie building should be secured by the profession,
and subject to its control.

Further, it would be a nost laudable objeet for the profession to
support. There is nothing so inuchi needed as a doctor's club, or head-
quarters, where they could meet in a social way, and to w'hich they
could take a visiting practitioner. There is no doubt but that sucli a
doctor's headquarters would be of the utinost service in Toronto in the
developinent of good fellowship, and the formation of a true c~rtde
COl-P.

It is a rnatter for mnuch congtratulation that there is reason. to, believe
the efforts in this direction are going to be crowned with success. A
number of handsoie suabscxiptions have already been seciired. Those
whio have the inatter in hand feel sanguine of proctiring the requisite
amnount of money at an #Parly date, and that the work of ereting, or
re-modellingr a buildingy will soon be gyone on wvith.
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There neyer was a more worthy object before the miedical profession
of Toronto, and, throuigh it, before the wvhole profession of Ontario.
We hope the response will be prompt and generous. There is not a
practitioner in Toronto -who cannot do something. For the sakze of the
library, many throughout the Province, it, is hoped, will also be found
willing t) assist. Let ail unite in saying of this laudable novemenL, felix
fatustum que 8i.

LADY MINTO, THE VICTORIAN NURSES, AND COTTAGE
HOSPITALS.

When her Excellency, the Countess of Aberdeen, started the move-
ment for the establishment of the Victorian Order of Nurses, there
were not a few who looked rather coldly upon these efforts. Even
among the medical profession, there were many who regarded such an
order of nurses as quite uunecessary. Tirne lias shown that these nurses
have rendered valuable services to the poorer members of the comnniunity,
and have been of the utmost service to thje medical profession in a great
variety of cases where it would have been impossible, otherwkQe, to have
secured competent nursing.

It is a matuer for much congratulation that her Excellency, the
Countess of Minto, has seen her -%vay clear to follov up the work
inaugurated by her predecessor. We wish her every succesï in these
laudable efforts. But a matter of even grater moment than this aid to
the Victorian Order o? Nurses is the efforts o? her Excellency to estab-
lish the Lady Minto cottage hospitais in remote parts of the country,
where such hospitals will be of the greatest possible utility. Elevwn of
these are now in existence. It is hoped to secure sufficient funds tu
realize an income of 85,00,0 a year. This is surely a modest request,
and one which we would be disposed to regard as too small. A number
c" cottage hospitalb in remote parts of the country ivili prove to be one

ie niost useful of our national assets. They wvi1l be of the greatest
serx ie in the relief of sufferïng and in the saving o? life.

The Countess of Minto is takingt the sanie interest in this nmater
that his Majesty, the King, is taking, in ]3ritain. We knowv whiat excel-
lent resultz have attended the efforts of the Ringr in raisingr a gYeneral
hospital lund, and in the procuring of aid for the treatinent o? tuber-
culosis, Her Excellency could be engacdc in no nobler work, and wve
can say truly inistrw ïsUOZrr .e
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REGULATIONS CONCERNING SCARLET FEVER AND
DIPH-THERIA.

At a recetit meeting of a comrnîttee of the Toronto Council, Aid.
Dr. Harrison broug-ht up a inatter of considerable interest in view of
the prevalence of scarlet Lever. He moved, "'that the committee place
on record their protest agyainst the regulations a-lopted by the Provincial
Board of Hahon February l2thi last, and made an O±rder-in-Council
March 5th, wherebv anyon-. suflering from scarlet fever was ordered to
be placed in the isolation hospital or tent, giving neither the physician
in charge nor the medical health office any option as to tlie effectiveness
of the isolation of the case at the house, nor of thu safety or the danger
withi which the patient might be rnoved, and which, hn our Canadian
.winters, and wvith the disease. would under certain conditions be ex-
tr.,meiLy dangerous to life."

On the l3Lth of February, the Provincial Board of Health adopted
certain regulations regard ingy the above diseases. These regulations
ivere macle an Order-in-Council, Mardli .5thi, auic 1 consequently becamie
law.

Withi regard to diphtheria, the most important regulation is No. 4,
which reads as follovs :-" On the occurrence of the first, or any case of
dliphtheria in a mtunicipalit.y. the Mledical Health, Oft&'er at once ShalU place
thte per.son attacked i'n t/te isolation hos'pitat, tent, or other pWae providled
andcr section 106, Cal?. 2,R.S.O., 1897, and shahl take proper measures
for placard ingý houses, for the disinfecrioni of personal clothing. and, if
necessary, the destruction of clothinc whichi may have been exposed to
tihe contagion, and for the disinfection and purification of every house,
conveyance, rail-car, steamiboat, sailing vess'el, carniage, or other vehicele
wichl mnay have been e.--posqed to tic contagion."

In the matter of scarlet fever, the important clause iq No. 5 of the
rt-gulations. It reads as follows: «'On the occurrence of the first. or
any case of scarlet Lever in the municipality, the Mefdical iIlea/th, Offlcer
.s/vVi at once place t/te person attackedl inl the isolation hospital, tent, or
oihe'r place pro vid':d u'ader t/e Act, and shail take proper measures
i*or the disinfection, or, if necessary, the destruction of ail clothingr
wvhich may have beetn e-xposed to the contagion, and for the disinfection
and1 pu2rification of cvery bouse, conveyance, rail-car, stearnboat, sailing
ve.ssel, carniage, or other velhicl- 'vhich mna have been exposed to the
contagion."

It will be noticedl that thiere are a few verbal differences in the
ahlove tw'o quotat iois fr-o-n these reguilatioiiv. I thie regitilation r-egrding-
scanlet, Lever, no mention is- made 01 placa.rding bouses, î>or is Mie section
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and chapter of the statutes quoted, as quthority for the said regyulation
p)ertaining to isolation. If the Act (loes not authorize placarding, then
it could not legally be done under the above regulation, in the case of
scarlet fever. We ask special attention to the words in italies. Do
they mean compulsory isolation in every case in a «thospiUal, tent, or
other place pr-ovided wnder the .Act ? " What is the ineaning of i.i±,e
wvords "«othe, place providel 'uncer the Act ?" Do they mean treat-
ment at the house of the patient under proper safeguards ?

The portions of the Act governing this matter are sections 106 and
107, of chapter 248k, R.S.O. 1897, and reads as follows: In case the
smallpox or any other disease dangerous to the public health breaks out
in any municipality, the health officers or local board of health. in case
the municipality has flot already provided the same, shall iminediately
provide such a temporary hospital, hospital-tent, or other place or places
of reception for the sick and infected as they judge best for their
accommodation and the safety of the inhabitants, at the cost of the
municipality, and for that purpose may:

(1) Themselves erect sach hospital-tents, hospitals, or places of
reception, or

(2) Contract Cor the use of any such hospital, or part of a hospital.
or place of recept-on; or

(3) Enter into any agreement withi any person having, the manage-
ment of any hospital for the reception of the sick inhabitants of their
district, on paynment of such annual or other sum as inay be agreed on; or

(4 1 Two or more local boards of health may combine in providing a
common hospital, R.S.O. 1887, o. 205, s. 9,7, 107. Such hospital or place
of reception shaîl be subject, to such regulations as may be nmade by the
health -ifficers or local boards of health. R.S.O. 1887, c. 205i, S. 98.

From the above quotations fi'oin the Act it is quite clear that the
recent regulations are general in character, and that the local boards of
health have full power to mnake regrulations for their own guidance, such
as placarding, isolation, or the p)ermissioni for a patient to remain at
home under proper sat'eguards, such house being, regrarded as the other
place poldcd. itnder the Act. We are disposed to regyard the recent
regulations as both timely and efficient.

ANTI-VACCINATION EFFORTS.

The atteinpt to make the law governing the ail important l)ractice
o? vaccination eflective in the fillest sense is likely to be met by con-
siderable opposition froni the anti-vaccinatonist.s. It does sceni strange
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that some people -%vi1l shut their eyes agrainst the inost convincing, evi-
dence in favor of the grreat value of vaccination as ai preventive of smnall-
pox. Recently there have been two meetings of the anti-vaccinationists,
at which a certain doctor said that there wvas an increase in consump-
tion and cancer, and put this down to vaccination. Hie contended that
vaccination was no preventive of sînalipox. Another doctor condemned
vaccination in unmeasured ternis, and claimed thant it increased the death
rate. A number of laymen spoke against vaccination.

This is a sarnple of the manner by which ignorance is kept alive
and prej-,udi-c3 fed. These anti-vaccinationists are f. ond of referring. to

th Leîce'. -- system." In Leicester the auti-vaceînationist sentiment
is sbro-g, and a systen of quarantining every one whio lias been exposed,
for a period of ten or twelve days, is the custom. This is far more
expensive and irksoine than vaccinat;on. But it must be borne in mmnd
that even in Leicester the attendants upon si-allpox cases are protected
by vaccination, thereby giviug their case away.

In proof of the value of vaccination we mnay grive the following-
statistics of cases of smallpox:

cases. Deaths.
\T acciiiated with gyood marks ............... 2,085 62
Vacciiîated with ine1perfect mrarks ........... ... 4,854 455
,%id to have been vaccinated but no muarks.......1,295 352
Net v'accinated . ........................... 2,174 938

One -%vould f-hinik the above would be quite convincing.
lu 1800, the deathi rate from. smallpox per million oî the population

in Great Britain ias over 2,000. I 18.35. (lue to vaccination, it lîad
fallen to 830; whlle in 1892, due to more ellèctive vaccination> the (leath
rate wvas 73 per million.

But take another group of figrures. Iu a number of British cities
over a period of years, it is fouud that foi, ages under 10 years there
-were 351 cases, with. 12 deaths, or 1.4 per cent. aiûiong the vaccinated.
Among the unvaccinated there w'ere 1,78:3 cases wvith 636 dleaths, or
35.6 per cent. 0f wge,; over 10 years, there were among the vaccinated
persons i 0,259 cases with .518 dleaths,, or 5 per cent. Amongy the unvac-
cinated therc were 1,057 cases, with 384 deathis, or 36.3 per cent. It
would be impossible to tind stronger proof of the life-saving power of
vaccination than the aoefigures furnisl. This is not al]. In addi-
tion to the grreat reduction in the dez-thl rate, the attackz rate is also
remai-kably lessened. Duriug epidemics of smnallpox, amnoug those who
have been successfully v-accinated the a--ttack rate per thousaud of the
population is 6.7, Nvhereas among. the unvaccinated it is no less than
50.9 per thousandl.
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Yet anc-ther evidence of the value of vaccination is to be found in
the character of the attacks. Ainongi the vaccinated at least 80 pur
cent. of tha cases are rnild. Ainong the unvaccinated at least 80 per
cent. are severe, or confluent cases, with a death rate of over 36 per
cent., as compared wvith a death rate of under 5 per cent. in the cas;es
occurring among the vaiccinated.

lIn Germany, owvingr to the thoroughi systeni of compulsory vaccina-
tion and revaccination, sinallpox has been banishied fromn the Empire.
lIn 1899, withi a population of 54,000,000, there were onty 28 deaths
frorn the disease, and nearly ail of theso caine in froni soine adjoining
country.

The anti-vaccinationists have placed mnuch reliance on the statisties
cef Dr. Keller; but it has been showni time after tiîne tbat, these statisties
are utterly unreliable. They were garbied and arranged to prove his
ca-se. Nothîng, else could have been expected from one wvho did not
believe in the existence of rabies and syphilis. Alfred Rtussell Wallace,
ini his attack on vaccination, appeals to these statistics, and, in doing so,
destroys his own case.

To ail the above facts, must be added the fearful scarring, mnaining
and blinding of prevaccination days.

A doctor at one of the meetings said s-" That the alliance betwveen
vaccination and medicine wvas an iinholy one, for the reason thiat thie
science of miedicine wva. for the cure of disease, not its progtation."-.Nail
rItnd Empire, lOth April. The1 sanie doctor t'citemi authorities and
.,,tatistics to prove the ineflieiency of vaccination, is resuit wvas to
undermnine the health of the whole cominunity. 'He urgred continued
ag-itationj."-lhe Globe, lOth April.

lIt would he hard for the ingrenuit. of man to think of a reater
concoction of absurdities than is met wvith in the above staternents.
Thle i(lCa of staying an epidemie of sinalipox by means of isolation is
utterly impossible unless there be protected persons to put ini charge of
the sick. Thie moment isolation is resorted to, the persons detailed to,
takce charge of the cases become il 1, unless they have hadt the disease, or
been properly vaccinated. This is the explanation of the fearful spread
of smallpox epidemics. Isolation ,and sanitation cannot stay the march.
of this pest, because some persons must mninister to those Who are iii,
and they thus become f resh victinis. Let us hear no more o£ this utter
nonsense.

Laet us refer to Leicester for a moment. lIn the epidemie of 1892
there were 199 cases of siwallpox, in the vaccinated, w'ith twvo deaths.
0f thesc, cases 17 were confluient, 20 were cohierent, .50 discrete and 112
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mild. Among the unvaccinated there ivere 158 cases, with 19 deaths.
There were 79 confluent cases, 36 coherent, 28 discrete and 15 mild.
Surely no person wvould care to rest hîs casge -igainst the practice of vac-
cination on such statistie8.

MNEDICINE AS A PROFESSION.

That the naie 1' profession " carnies with it an honorable signifie-
ance is fully borne out by the numbers who, in some way or other,
adopt the designation. We have the professions of law, medicine, the
church, musicians, engineers, the ariny and teaching. Thle professional
nman and the tradesman have much in comnmon. They are bothi laborers
in their respective ways, they h>,ve somethingt to ofler to the public, and
they both expect a return froin the public for the services they render it.

The tradesmian, the dealer, the mechanie, the laborer, however, al
place the return froin the publie first-they place the wvage ahead of the
service. The true spirit~ of a profes-sion is to place the service be£Çore the
wage),. The tradesinan may make and sel1 goods o£ several qualities, and
at as mnany prices, according to the demands of the public. His main
object is to niake gain, and in doing so lie perforais a service to others.

The professional man, like others, inust live, and inust earn a wage.
But hie lias only one quality of service to seli -his l)est. No matter'
whether there be any return for that service or not, the service is his
best. The true ide&l of a profession is that want will be -,cceptA.d rathier
than a fee froin the performance of some act that is dishonorable, or
unprofessio)nal. The army takes high place in the list of professions.
Ruskin, the great sage, reaches the true reason when he says of the
soldier :-" Hie holds his life at the service of the State. Our estimate
of ixn is on this ultimate fact-of whieh wve are well assured-that put
him in a fortress breach, with ahl the pleasure of the wvorld behind hiîn
and only deatli and lis duty in front of hirn, hie will keep his face to the
front." liere, then, we have the real essence that inust ever distinguish
the professions froin the trades-service flrst, wage second.

If any physician becoînes miercenary, and puts the ob ject of gain
lirst, losing ahl sense of riglit, inakingm his clients believe they have
ainients, -%vhich they have not, in order to extort fees, hie becomes the
most degraded of tradesinen. On the otner hand, if the tradesmen refuses
to seli what hoe knows to be inferior, suflering himself the loss, and
placing service before gain, hie unconsciously becomes a true professional
man. The boundary lino betwveen a profession and a trade, thougli thin,
is thus sho;vn to be real and important.
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The medical mnan needs have no misgivingys of bis callirng&. It is
one continuai life of doing good. His methods are entirely beyond
reproachi. Hie is always and everywhere suppos:ed to be in the service
of man. This is the reason why the world honors hirn; and why
medicine is the noblest, of professions. It is his duty to maintain and
confirm the dignity which bas been assigned the doctor.-Inter hommi-es
sapieLa i-ater sapientesmredicus.

THE ONTARIO' MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

In another portion of THE CANADA,% LANCET we publish a strong
appeal from. Dr. Hunter on behiaif of his association. Whiat hie says of
the Ontario Medical Association is true of ail medical societies. One of
the evils of the medical profession i4, that its members do not mingle
with eachi other enough. iBy keepîngr &loof fromn each other, we are apt
to find out each others poor qualities, or at least wve think we do; but
by coming into contact, we find out our go od qualities. There ought to
be a large attendance at the Ontario Mledical Association this year.
Special efforts are beingY put forth to malze this meetingl both interesting
and instructive. The Ontario Medical Association bas done muchi for
the profession of Ontario, and would do muchi more were it more gener-
ally supported by the members of the profession. We hope to sec a
large gathering. Please remember the date, the 16th, l7th and l8th
of June.

SIR THOMAS WATSON ON THE ETIOLOGY 0F INFLUENZA.

Ifn a lecture, written in 1837, Sir Thomas Watson lengthily discus-
ses the theories for the caus;e of influenza, or gyrip, for hie uses this latter
term. After mentioningr the various theories, he winds up as follows:
'<Another hypothesis, more fanciful, perhaps, at first sig(,ht, than these,
but more ea-,ily accommnodated to the k-nown phenomena of the dis-
tenîper, attributes it to the presence of innumerable substances, endowed
with vegetable or with animal life-, and developed in unusual ahundance
under specific states of the atmosphere, in whieh they float, and by
which they am'~ carried hither and thither. Myriads of thiese animalcules
or of these vegyetable germs, corne in contact with the numerous surfaces,
and exercise a poisonous influence uipon the system. Now, the sporules
of certain fungi, which ruin the health, and destroy the vitaliby of large
plants, on whichi they prey, are inconceivably small. 1l shall prove to
you, presently, that vegetable effllvia are capable of producing, in the
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human body, symptomis not very dissimilar £rom. those of influenza. It
is easy to conceive thaf, atinospherie infusoria inay rapidiy congregate, or
vivif y, in masses sufficient to render deleterlous the very air we breathe.
If this be so, we can understand how such a ca~ol disease May first
act here and there, and presently overspread large districts, how it May
miove, or be wafted fromr place to place, or be carried about by persons,
how some germs or ova mnay remain aftur the visit, retaining vitality,
and ready in future to spring into life and activity under favouring
circumstances."

Here we have a very clear exposition of the microbie origin of the
disease, stated in mnost lucid language. Sir Thomas Watson's great
experience and splendid reasoning nmethods guided him to a correct con-
clusion, as far back as 1837.

THE LAT£YE DR. ADDISON ON APPENDICITIS.

When Dr. James H. Richardson, of Toronto, wvas attending Dr.
Addison's lectures on medicine,in, the year 1845, the subject of peritonitis
was the topic of one, of ihe.e lectures. During the course of~ the lecture,
Dr. Addison mentioned that in rnaking a diagnosis of peritonitis several
conditions must be borne in mind. Dr. Richardsoii's note is as follows:
<Another source of fallacy inay be froîn some disease coing on ini the ab-
domen, as of the vermiforin process of the caecum, etc. Such cases are
of frequent occurrence."

A HOSPITAL PATIENT SUCCESSFULLY SUED.

Dr'. J. T. 2~otheringhamn, of Toronto. attended professionafly a patient
in a private ward' of a Toronto hospîtal. It had been muade known that
the payments to the hospital did not include medical or surgical attend-
ance. Payrnent for Dr. Fotheringrhaxn's services were, however, refused.
Judge Morson grave his dec:*sion against the patient. There have been
severaLl such suits recentlyý,, and it. is to be hoped that, the public will
soon cease tryîng to escape the payrnent for attendauce, seeking, protec-
tion behind some, hospital.

SIR JAMES GRANT BANQUETED.

The medical profession of Ottawva and vicinity tendered Sir James
Grant a banquet on 22fld April. The affair xvas very successful.

EDITORIAL.



PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.
Dr. Mathers, of Lillooet, B.C., who bias been seriously ill, lias now re.-

covered.

Dr. Cooper, of London, Ont., died on March 2lst. The doctor hiad been
iii for soine tirne. Decensed wu 34 years of age.

Dr. Carbert, forrnerly of Kilbride, and latterly travelling for a tirrm
of publishers issuing inedicat books, will practice at Caipbellvllle.

Dr. G. W. l3oggs, of New Westminster B.C., who bias beeri suffering
froin a severe illness, is much improved, and w.-pects to, be ar9uniid again
in a few da.ys.

Dr. R. F. O'Brien, of Maitland. is now practicing at Elmsdahx. le
is takingr the place of Dr. Densmore, w~ho intends going to England to
take a Po)st-raduate course.

Dr. Thornas Dougylas> (,f Arnprior, Ont., bas gone to, Regrina, Lnd.
wvill in future3 reside and practiee there. Hie is a graduate of Trinity
University, Toronto, and has practiced for the past ten years at Arnprior

Dr. McI{ay left Winkler on Match 19t.h- for Regina where he will

resuine his practice. Before leaving the citizens of Xinkler presented
hini with an address, aceompanied by a handsomne charrn and monogyrami
locket.

Dr. C.E. Flatt, after practicing his profession at Canpbellville
for twelve years, bias left tbere for ÀAssiniboia. His friends and neigh-
bors of Nassagaweya joined ini a hearty send-off. The village hall was
crowded to the' door. Mr. James Meuzies read the farewell address, after
,%vhieh the doctor was presented with a purse of 8135. The Cliosen
Friends, of wlîich the doctor was a mnember, handed him an umbrella.
ftlrs. Flatt wvas the recipient of a handsome, gold watchi. The reply mnade
by Dr. Flatt sîoxved that lie appreciated to the utmost the kindly expres-
sions of good-wiIi. and also the separation about to take place. It was
after eleven o'clock before the proceedingrs wvere at an end.

OBITUARY.
W. A. HOWELL, M.D.

Dr. William Allan Howelt died at bis residence in the Villagre of
Jarvis on Mai-eh 23, in bis 6'ltl year. Hie had for miany years suffered
from a spinal trouble, occasioned by his horse, stutabling and throwing
himn violently to the ground.
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RICHARD JOHNSON, Mi.D.

Dr. Richard Johnson, a leading physician of Charlottetowvn, P.E.L.,
died suddcnly on Miarcli 2Oth.

WV. W. B3ALDWIN, M\,.D.

William \Warren Baldwin, M.D., sonl of the late Robert B3aldwin, 22
Carlton street, Toronto, (lied on March 923 at Olive Island, Muskoka. The
bite Dr. IBaldwin practised his profesd-,on for several years iu Toronto,
whiere lie was well kniown iintil bis failing healthi caused Iiulm to rernove
to Muskoka-,vith biis family, where he continied in practice. His widow
wvas Misq Katharine Ridley of Hamilton. Two children survive hlmi.

ANDREW HALLIDAY, 1M.B., C.M., GLASG., D. P. H. DUR.

Just one year froiîx the sudden deuniise of Dr. WV. S. MNuir, of Truro,
.Ný.S.. cornes thie 'lad iuîtelligence of the death of Dr. Andrew 1{alliday,
Nova Scotia's Provincial Bacteri<ulogist. For some months Dr. Halliday
hiad been suffering froin puhnionary tuberculosis. In October last hoe went
to Muskoka Sanatorium for treati-etit. Returning, in Deceruber 'ne con-
tinued the open air treatmnient near 1-lifax, withi such good results Quit
hiis frienis were sangyuine oflbis recover-y. Thiis,]howveer,w~as not to be.
About the iniddle of February complications arose, and hie retirned to
Hlalifax for special care; but the trouble becamne gradually worse, and,
on the evening of March lOth, bis deathi took place at his home.

Born lu Hutton, Dumfries, S.cutland, in the year 1867, Dr. Halliday
reciived liis MBCM.from Gflasgow University, gyraduatingy in 1888
Nvith higli honors. The following year lie occupied the position of
House Surgeon in the Duilifries Infirmary, after which lie entered prae-
tice in the northi of Engfland. In 1892 lie came to Nova Scotia, settling
in Lower Stewiaclce, wvhere for live years lie carried on an ardtions
country praLctice. During this period lie conducted original investiga-
tions, and, at different times, publislied papers on " The Reaction of the
Uriine," "«The 1Effect o? Certain Drugs on Excretion of Urea,» " The
Action of Cardiau Touics (Experituiental)," and 'Experimental Study of
the Action of Antipyretics."

In 1896 lie took a post graduate courise in Pathology and Bacterio-
logy at, McGili University. Moving to Shubenacadie in 1898 hie fitted
up a laboratory and further pursued his original work, subsequently
publishing papers on " Migraine, with Special Reference to the Gastric
Contents, and " A Study of Or.,anismns in \Vater with Reference to the
Causation o? Suininer Diarrhoea of Chiildren."
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In 1897 hie read a paper before the British Medical Association in
Montreal on «'The Action of Certain Drugs on the Gastrie Contents,
which was published iii the Britisht Afledical Jourinal in December of
same year.

In 1898 he wvas appointed lecturer in Zoology in Dalhousie TJniver-
sity, and in the following year gave the course in Practical Pathology in
the Halifax Medical College, at the saie Lime carrying on bis practice
in Shubenacadie. His ability as a teacher soon became recognized, and
lie quickly wvon the esteenm of ail Nvith whom lie carne in contact. In
1901 the doctor returned to Scotland to qualify for the D.P.H. of
Britain, and to further pursue the study of Pathoîogy. Hie received his
diploma from l)urhamn University. Wre speciai ability wvas recognized,
and. in a wvritten testir -)nia], Sir Geo. H. Philipson, Miý.D., D.C.L., LL.D.,
F.R.C.S., said: '«As an Examiner it is a *great pleasure to, me Vo state
that the manier in which lie acquitted himself wvas deserving of my
wvarmest comnindation. Hie gave evidence of distinctive knowledge of
the subjects relating to Sanitary Medicine and Practical Hygiene."

IReturnincr to Nov'a S.otia lie wvas appointed Provincial Bacterio-
logist and Patliologist, wvhich position lie filled wvith the utrnost satisfac-
tion to ail until compelled Vo, take leave of absence on account of Ifiing
health. Dr. Halliday's death, while yet in early manhood, is mucli
rcgretted by ail who knew him. At the M1edical Society meeting, whidhi
hie always attended, and where hie was always ready to respond when
called upon for a paper, lie wilI be mudli missed. His marked enthus-
iasm and devotion to his profession as a practioner, lis dogged per-
severance as an investigator, and bis pre-emninent success as a teacher,
inade him one of Nova Scotia's rnost bi'illiant young mnedical xn-n. Hie
leaves a widow, a daughiter of the ]ate Francis Parker, of Shubenacadie,
and a son, 'vbo have the sincere syinpathy of ail iii their sad bereave-
ment.

D. GILBERT GORDON, B.A., H.D., L.R.C.P., EDIN.

The laVe Dr. D. Gilbert Gordon wcs a graduace in arts of the
Univer,,ity of Toronto, obtaining bis B. A. in~ 1883. lie wvas one of the
Masters in Upper Canada Collece froin 1883 to, 1887. Diiring these
years lie w'as studying nmedicine, and giaduated ln 1887. Hie tlien grave
Up bis position as Muster in Upper Cainada,- Collegre, and proceeded to
Britain for a period of post gra'luate study. While there lie obtaincd
LI-e diplomias of the Royal College of Plîysicians of E'Iinburgh, and blie
Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons of Glascgow. Hec located in Toronto,
Nvlere lie pursued bis practice tili bis health failed lhn a fewv months
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ago, owing to an attack of tubercular peritonîtis. Hie went south for
his health, but becoinaingy worse he soughcr treatment in Ohurch Home
and lnfirmary, Baltimore, where he died on '28th March, about 45 Years
of age. For a numiber of years lie was connected with the departiment
of &natomy in Trinity Collegre. Latterly, hie wvas Professor of Sanitary
Science and A.ssociate Professor of Glinical Medicine. Hie was a past
president of the Torento Medical Society. Hie took an active interest
in outdoor sports, such as curling and bowling. His wife, bue daugliter
of Sir Thomas Taylor, and three chidren survive ixn. Rev. G. W.
Gordon-Ralph Gonnor-of 'Winnipeg, Dr. A. R. Gordon of Toronto,
Robertson Gordon, C.E., of Subdury, and Mr. Hlenry Gordon of London,
are brothers. Ris father is Rev. Daniel Gordon, a Presbyterian minis-
ter, at one time locat-Id in the county of Glengarry. The late Dr.

Gordon was an able practitioner, a truc friend, an honorable member of
the profession and an energe.tic teacher. Ris life was a sbrenuous if e.
Ib was a steady pressing onwards and a continuous ascent upwards. Hîs
early death in the very zenith of his usefulness is a severe bereavement
to his relatives and a great loss to the community and the Gollege with
which he was identified. His whole career was a beautiful fulfilment
of the words of Pope:

Honour and shiame frorn no condition risc,
.Act NveI1 yotnr part, thiere ail the hionour li,

BOOK REVIEWS.

LEA'S SERIES OF POCKET TEXT BOOKS.
OlE~E F TIiI!, qlKN.

A manual for Students and Practit ioliers, by Josephi Orindon, Pli. B., 'M. D. Scrics Edlited
by ora B.Galaudt, i).377 pages. 39 eigrztvings aid plates. Prico $2.0O.

Lea ]3rotlhcrs &, Co., Phiiladulpîdao.

THIS littUe work wvill prove a vahiable addition to that popular series
cf which it forms a part. While chiefly intended for the student, it
cannot but be of use to the biisy practitioner, whose t.ixe Nvil1 not permit
a perusal of the more coniprehiensive treatises on the subjeet. As the
author says in his preface, the work aims at griviing 'a compact present-
tation o! its subject according to the latest developtuents."

In the introduction tlue eliinentary or initial lesions are taken up
and described, after whichi lie deals Nvitlh those lesions which are derived
from the original. Following this considerable attention is given to
etiology-general and local. Among the general mauses, heredity, age,
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sex, race, cliniate, season and drugs are all discussed, and their influence
on certain diseases referred to. As local causes, attention is directed to
trauma, the vegetable parasites, etc. Then corne some general rules to
guide the student in making a cliagnosis.

From pages 39- to 156 the inflammations of the skin are deait, with,
and considerable space is devoted to that inost commion of ail diseases,
eczema. Thie drug rashes are treated fully in this section.

The granulomata are next taken up), special attention being given
to syphilis and the syphilides. The tissues, diseases due to annual
parasites, the hypertrophies, the atrophies> new growths of the sk-in,
diseases of the glands, hair follicles, etc., ail receive due consideration.

Eachi disease is taken up under several heads, namely, definition,
description, etiology, diagnosis and treatmient. In many diseases a
paragrapli is devoted to, the pathology of the condition. Thc w'ork con-
tains nurnerotus valuable perscriptionis.

The book is beau tit'ully bound, the paper and printing, is of the best
and mnany of the illustrations are excellent.

SCHMAUS' PATHOLOGY.

A Text-Book of Pathology and Pathological Anatoiny. ]3y, Dr. Ilans Seiniauis, Professor
in the Pathiological Institute at Muniicli. '1ranslateA fi'oi the Sixth Gernian Editioii
by A. E. Tihaycr, M.D., Instructor lu Pathology, and] edited, witil additions, by
Jamies Ewing, M.D., Professor of lathology la Corneil Univcrs9it, 'Medical College,
Newi York. Octa%'o. 602 pages. 351 engraviiigs. 3i3 colored inset plates. Pirice
,q4.00. Lea Brothers & Co., Phladeiphiia.

IN scientifie medicine the Germians lead the world. With thein
pathology is the very ground wvork of ail miedicine. They have pro-
duced a large number of valuable works on this subject. Professor
Schimaus' work lias been so well received in Gerrnany that in a coinpar-
ative]y short tume it l'an through six editions. It has been translated
into English by thoroughly competent inen. Both the editor and trans-
lator are pathologists of high standing. They are cerLainly to, be con-
gratulated in the s'uccessful manner in which they have perforined their
task in presenting this admiirable wvork to English speaking students.

In the preface Professor Ewing, says: ««Thiere is a notable absence
in these pages of the argumentive style, the quotation of authorities and
the pursuit of personal opinion that are promninent features of larger
works, and likewise absent is the full discussion of inany topies that,
propGrIy belong to, a wvork of reference." This -we have found to be
correct. The subject niatter, however, is thorough Iy treated and the
text is clear and concise.
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l'he, work is divided into two parts. Part I. deals withi General
Pathology; Part Il. with Special IPathology.

TJnder General Pabiho1ogy, disorders of the circulation are fi.,st deait
with. Rie then takes up what he terms the "«regressive processes.", In
this chapter necrosis and atrophy are considered, and a large section i-
devoted to the so-called degenerations.

Chapter three is devoted to the « progyressive process," and under
this hieadingr inflanimation, the infectious granulomnata and tumors are
fully discussed.

In the first part of tlie, work attention is given to a subject which is
too often overlooked in wvorks on pathology. We refer to the chapter
on congenital anomalies and deformities. The vegetable and animal
pairasites receive due consideration.

Part IL., as stated before, deals with special pathology. lIn this part
the chapter on diseases of the digestive orýgans is particularly complete
,and satisfactory. The section on iiervous diseases embodies ail the
latest teachingr in that department. Space will not permit a more de-
tailed description of the wvork, bu t w,,e can beartily recominend it to any
one wishing an accurate and thoroughly uLp-to-date book on the subject.
The illustrations are unsurpasscd by anything, we bave seen iii any book
on pathology . There are 351 engravings, together w'ith 25 colored iiiset
plates. These add greatly to the value of the Nvork.

The printing, paper and bindîng are aIl of the usual liigh standard
of Lea Brothers' publications.

THE AMERICAN TEXT-BOOK 0F OBSTETRICS.

In twvo Volumes, Edited by Richard C. Nors .);Art Editor, Robert L. Dieken-
son, M.]). SeodEiin hoogl eie at nagd wolhandsoine inperial
octavo Volumes of about 6(10 pagesq each; iicrly 600 text ilIustrations, ana 49 colored
and haif-toiie platcsq. Per Vol., Cloth, ~3~Inet; Shiep or Haif morocc>, $4.01) net.
1Publisher, W. R. Saunders& Co., l'hiladclplna. *~nadians Agenits-, J. A. Carveth &
Ce., Toronto, Ont.

SINCE the appearanceo f the flrst pditioni of this text-book in 189.5
rnny important advances have heen made in the science and art of
midwifery. Recent research in bactcriology anti pathalogy have enabled
us to appreciate, more fully many of the. complications ;arising in preg-
naney. The ever-widcningr field of surgrery bas mnade it possible to save
lives that otherwise must inevitab]y be lost. Recognizing this, the
Editor bas considered it necessary to bring out, a newv edition of his

or.As in the finst, he ha-s asqsocia*ked with him as contributors gentie-
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men of the foremnost rank in this particular branch of MNedicine-the
very names of whorn oughib to be sufficient guarantee of the high char-
acter of the work. Owing to the extensive additions in this new
edition, it has been published in two volumes, which. is certainly a great
improvement. The volumes are convenient, ea.sily handled and elegrantly
got, up. The treatment of the subjeets by the different contributors
is ail that could be desired. Each writer makes his subject clear and to
the point.

The importance of a thorough knowledge of the anatomy and
physiology of the female generative organs is fully recognized and con-
siderable space has been accerded to each.

The pathology of pregynancy is discussed at length. The mechanism
of labor and dystocia, which usually cause the student so much trouble,
are treated here in a most satisfactory manner.

In volume two the mianagemaent of the puerperium and the pathology
of this state are deait with. very fully. The latter part of this volume
is devoted to obstetrie surgery.

The wvork is, practically speakring, an exposition of ail that is known
on the subjeet. It is thoroughly reliab1 e and we can heartily recommend
it; to pract;itioners and students as in every respect up- to-date. The
number and high character of the illustrations add greatly to its value.

The work reflects the highiest credit on the editor, contributors and
publisher alike. We have no doubt but that this present edition will be
well received by the profession, for it is certainly a magnificent pro-
duction.

THE MEDICAL EPITOME SERIES. DISEASES 0F THE SKIN.
A MANUAL FOR STUDENTS AND PRACTITIONERS.

By Alfred Selialck, 1M. D., Instrtictor of Dcrniatology, Genit.o.Urinary, axid Venercal Dis-
cases, Rush Mi\edical College, Chicago, Illinois. Series Edited by V. C. Pcdersen,
A. M%., Mî,. D., &c., -te. Illustrated wvitIi 34 cngravings. Lea Brothers & o.,
Philadeiphiia and Newv York. 1'dcc $1.00 net.

To appreciate this little book, one must peruse it. Though very
brief, it is very reliable and coruplete. There are somne useful stateinents
regyarding the anatomny of the skin, greneral symptotnatology, greneral
diagnosis, general therapeutics, and general rules in dermatology. The
classification adopted is inflammations, hternorrhagyes, hypertrophies,
atrophies, newv growths, neuroses, diseases of the appendages of the skin,
and parasitie diseases. The various diseases are then taken up in alpha-
beticalordler. Eaceh disease is described under thieleadings :-synonymg,
definition, syiupltomis, etiology , pathology , diagnosis, and treatinent. The
book is full of useful formule. All round it is an excellent littie work.
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TH-E MATTISON METHOD IN MORPHINISM.

A Modern Huiiaiie Treatuient of the Disease. 13y J. 13. M\attison,iNM.D., Medical Director,
B3rooklyn Home for Narcotie Inebriatos. Published by E. B. Treat & Co., Ne6v York,
1902. 1'rice $1.00.

THlIS littie book can be highly recornxniended. lb should be in
the hands of evcry one whio hias a morphine habitué Vo treat, and
who lias not at sotne time. or other? The ad vice is souud and the resuits
very satisfaetory. There is a judicious use of the bromides -while the
morphia is being withdrawn. But blie littie book nmust be read Vo be
fully appreciated.

THE TREATMENT 0F TABETIC ATAXIA BY MEANS 0F
SYSTEMATIC EXERCISE.

An exposition of the I'rinciples an-d Practice of Conipensatory NMoveiieiit Treatwient. By
Dr. H. S. Frenkel Medical Superintendenit of the Sanatý?riuri -"Freihof " in Ileiden
<Switzerland). Only Authorized English Edition Translated and Edited by L. Frey.
berger, MD,.OY,.RCSEng., Pathologist to the Great Northern Central
Hfospital &o. With 103 llustrations Price $3.00. Philadolphia, P?. Blakiston's Son &
CO. 19012, Toronto, Chandler & inassey

Dn. FRENKEL published his first observations on this method of
treatment in 1889. Since, then lie has been working liard at this
subjeet. HRe does not dlaimi for Vhs plan of treatment that it will cure
tl)e disease, only that it controls the ataxia. Tlie essential features of
the treatment are its simplieity and that it can be, carried out with very
little apparatus ; and that the resuits corne from repeating certain move-
ments, that is from exercise, rather thani fromn athietie strengthening of
the muscles. The first portion of the book deals with the theory of ataxia,
and discusses such Vopics as incoôrdination, causation of tabetie ataxia,
muscular hypotonia in tabes, theory of tabetie ataxia &c. This portion
of the work 18 particularly wvell doue. Tlie author dlaims that sensory
impressions, coxning £romn objects around us, as well as froi xnoving
parts of our body, are requisite for the production of co&rdination.
These sensations are necessary for the acqiuisition of new movements
and also, for the performance of those already acquired. Our relation
Vo the external world is derived muainly through the sensibility of the
skin ; while our knowledge of tlie position of our limbs depends upon
the sensibility of the joints and muscles. We mnust regard the Iiinbs as
objeets of the external world, and that tlieir various conditions are trans-
mitted to tlie central nervous systein by mneans of sensory impressions
in the samne way as if they bielonged to the wvorld outaide. lb is onl this
Vheory of ataxia that the author wvorks out his rnethod of treatment.

The most iimportLant charactistic, of the muscular substance is its
ability of beingy exercised,or reproducing in a peculiar manner1 impressions,
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or, more generally speaking, states of innervation which it had already
undergone a great many timneý. In learning something new, there must
be a precise apperception of il, the mind must be concentrated upon it,
and the mental impression it produces must bc oft repeated. It is in
thîs way we learn movements. Following this theory up, Dr. Frenkel
has worked out a system of arm, hand, finger, leg, foot., and body move-
ments. These are repeated until they become familiar, and are readily
reproduced, according to that law of the nervous system, by which it can
reproduce former impressions. This is the scientific basis of the treat-
ment by compensatory movements. The work as a whole is highly
instructive and most fascinating.

BACTERIOLOGICAL TECHNIQUE.

Bacteriological Technique. A Laboratory, Guide for tli. Medical, Dental, and Teclinical
Student. By J. W. H. Eyre .. F.R.S., Edin, Bacteriologist to Guy's Hfospital,
and Lecturer on Bacteriology at the Modical and D.mtal Schools, etc. Octavo of 375
pages, Nwitli 170 illustrations. Philadeiphia and London: W. B. Sauîîiders & o.,
1902. Cloth, 8'2.50 îîet. Canadian agent.s Carvethi & Co., Toronto.

THIS book presents concisely, yet clearly, the varions niethodsa at
present in use for the sttudy of bacteria ; and elucidates sucli
points in their life histories that are debatablu, or stili undetermincd.
Moreover it does not encumb)er the student with the many uncertain
methods usually crowded into books of this kind, only those being in-
cluded that are capable of giving satisfactory results,even in the hands of
beginners. The author has adopted the exc'o1lent terminology introduced
by Chester in his recent work on'C Determinative Bacteriologry,' and be-
lieves that its inclusion wilI be calculated to induce, in the stuldent,
habits of accurate observation and concise description.

In the opening chapters and, throughout the work, bacteriological
apparatus of every kind is minutely described and special attention is
devoted to ways of preparing media and methods of cultivat ion. The
saine may be said of the -'-iethods of identiêication,and the scheme of stud y
in this department is faithfully followed out under the headings,
mieroseopical examination of cultivations, nmicroscopie methods, chemical
methods, physical methods, and methocis of inoculation ; a whole chap-
ter being given over to this last heading. In the chapter on 1 outlines
for study ' a very thorough method is indicated for teaching a class of
students the elements of practical bacteriology.

The Jast chapter takes up the bactcriohg),ical examination of water,
ew eair, soul, inilk, butter, meats etc., and treats the subject in such
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a way that it will be oe? the greatest value to the technical student gen-
erally as well as the medical man.

The book is not inte»~ded to replace the text books of bacteriology
already in use> but"I aimi at supp]ernenting the usually scanty de-
tails of technique, and at instructing the student how to fit up and
adapt apparatus for his daily wvork." That the desired end has been
attained, a careful study of the. book wvi1l show, and undoubtedly the
work will become deservidly popular. The illustrations are nurnerous
the binding is good, and the price moderate.

THE PRACTITIONER'S GUIDE.
By J. Walter Cftrr, M. D., F. R. C.P. Pliysician to the Royal Frea Hospital ; T. Pickering

Pick, F. R. C. S'., Consulting Surgeon to St. George's Hospital; A. H. G. Doran F.R.
C.S., Surgeon to the Sainiaritan Frellospital; and Andrew Duncan, M.D.,B.S., F.R.
U.S., M.R.C.P., Lecturer on Tropical 'Medicine at the London Sehool of Tropical
Medicine. London, New York and Bombhay. Longman's, Green, & Co., Toronto,
J. A. Carveth, & Co. 190-2, Price $u.0O

THE names of the authors, and publishers are sufficient guarantee for
the merits and make-up of the work before us. Drs. Carr and Dun-
can, and Messrs. Pick and Doran are well known, and highly esteemed.
contributors to medical and surgical literature. The present work takes
the forti of a dictionary. lb contains over a 1100 pages. The subjeets
are arranged alphabetically. The descriptions are usually brief ; and,
as a consequence,the authors succeed in covering the whole field of medi-
cine in surgery. The alin of the authors has been to produce a practical
work and therefore, but little is said on pathology. A frequent refer-
ence to many of the articles, and a careful study of what is written,
enables us to recommend. the work in the highest terms as a thoroughly
reliable guide for the practitioner. The medical and surgical diseases
likely to be met with, are treated of in a very satisfactory lucid manner.

A TEXT-BOOK OF OBSTETRICS.
A Text-Book for the use of Students and Practitioners, by J. Whitridgo WVilliamis,

Professer of Obstetrics, Johins Hopkins University,; Obstetrician-.i.Clief to the
Johuns Hopkins Hospital,. Gynaccologist to tho Union Protestant Infirmary, Baltinxoi e,
Màd. With cight colorcd plates and six hundred and thirty illustrations in the Text.
New «York and tendon, D1. Appleton & Co. Toronto, N. Morang & Co., 1903. ]?rice

IN a volume of 845 pages, Dr. Williams ruakes his bow before the
medical profession. There are many excellent works on the subject of
obstetries, and one might very naturally ask why another large one
should be added to the list. The answer is at once found by a perusal
0" the present work. To begin with, the book is a work of art, alike in
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binding, typography, paper, and illustrations. It is just such a book as
one enjoys reading.

Most of the illustrations are original, and fromn photographs, and
their execution nierits miuei, praise. The author lias made a very

satisfactory division of the subjeets into ana.tomy, physiology and

development of the ovurn, physiolopy or p'Iregnancy, physiology ot labour,
obstetrie surgery, pathology of pregnancy, pathologry of labour, and
pathology of puerperium. The matter given under each of these head-
ings is full and trustworthy. A thorougli scrutiny of the index of 27
pages shows that nothing has been omitted that shiould find a place in
such a work.

The author throughiout maintains a judlicial style. He weighs well
the literature on each topie, and gives the most accepted views. lus
own views are very fully stated, and indicate a wide experience and u',

deep acquaintanceship with those cf other writers and teachers upon the
various subjeets embraced in the obstetrical art. To appreciate Dr.
Williams work one must read it, and to read it is a real enjoyrnent, and
highly profitable. We prrediet that this ]-(test work on obstetrica wvill
soon become a great f avorite.

(Arnerican .Edition of Noizagfel's Practie.)
DISEASES 0F THE STOMACH.

Diseases of the Stomnacli. By Dr. F. Riegel, of Giesseni. Edited, with additions, by
Charles G. Stockton, M. D., Professor of Medicine in the University of Buffalo.
Handsome octavo, volume of 835 pages, il1iast--a-tcd, including 6 full.pagt plates.
Philadeiphia, New York, London : W. B. Sainders & Comnpany, 1903. Toronto:
J. A.Carvoth &Co. $5.00 net; Ralf Morocco, $6.OO net.

TRIS volume, like the others of this excellent practice, is thoroug'h
and complete. The importance of examining the stomnach-contents in
diagnosis, and the varions methods of obtaining the contents and per-
forming the examination, are discussed wvith the accuracy and clearness
that spring frorn wide experience. Full consideration is given to the
hydrochlorie acid question as a factor in the pathology of stomach dis-
eases, the latest views having been incorporated by the editor. Partie-
ular attention lias heen accorded disturbances of motility, and their in-
fluence in the disturbances of secretion. It is evident that careful study
bas been devoted to the subjeet of impairment of the absorptive powers,
and the significance of gas-ferinentation has been emphasized.

The eminent editor, a recognized authority on diseases of the
stomach, bas added to the already excellent German text lis own ex-
tensive experience, bringing the work in accord with our present know-
ledge. We are confident that for scientific excellence and completeness,
as well as for mechanical perfection, this work stands unrivalled.
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